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Abstract
The use of Social Media has been developing day by day in worldwide and healthcare is
one of the important sectors that use SM to improve its services. The overall aim of this
study is to assess the nurses' perceptions of use SM to enhance nurses' role health
education and communication at governmental primary health care centers at Gaza
governorates. The study design is a descriptive, analytical and cross-sectional. Study
sample used census sampling. Selected all centers of level four and all nurses who are
working in these centers, study population was 153 nurses with response rate of 91%; (139
nurses).
Data were collected by the self-administered questionnaire and developed this
questionnaire by the researcher to reflect nurses' perceptions of use SM to enhance nurses'
role. The questionnaire included: Personal data; information about the health center; the
reality of employing SM and the Internet at work, the scale of nurse's perception of using
SM in promoting nurses' role in health education and communication.
The study results indicate that most of the participants were female, representing 62.6%
and 47.5% of participants between 31 to 40 years. According to academic qualifications,
48.9% of participants have had a 2 and 3 years diploma, while 44.6% have a bachelor's
degree. Regarding nurses' specialty, most of the participants were general nursing about
76.3%; Midwifery 14.4% and dental nursing 9.4%. Most of the participants have
experience in PHC less than 10 years about 54%. The current situation of using SM and
internet at work, 71.2% of participants have email or an account on SM; about 51% of
participants use SM and internet for work-related matters, about more half of the nurses,
use SM and internet continuously at work, and 57.5% of participants said the nature of
work in primary health care center requires using internet and 89% of nurses said that they
share & follow SM pages and platforms of their health centers.
The administration's support of using SM in nursing services was moderate about 59.6%,
the role of SM in developing the professional performance of nursing was high about
70.6%, SM contributes to increase health education among workers in PHC centers. In
other words, the contribution of SM in increasing health education among health care
workers was high about 76.4%, the role of SM in communication between nurses and
nursing management was moderate about 64.8%, the role of SM in communication
between nurses and co-workers was high about 73.0%, importance of SM for patients and
reviewers, the study has found that there is a high importance of SM for patients and
reviewers about 68.2%. The risk of using SM at PHC centers, participants mentioned there
have few risks of using SM in PHC centers about 49.8%.
The researcher has recommended that using SM is very beneficial and supportive in health
education and communication. So, work hard to employ SM to improve nursing roles
according to the current possibilities and develop them later according to the available
possibilities.
Keywords: Social Media, Nurses, Primary health care, Health education.
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Chapter One
Introduction
1.1

Research background
The Changes in communication technology have driven to innovations to how care

is provided, enhanced, improved and consumed. So the evolution of communication media
which social media is part from this technology, so this development is shaping the
expansion system in services of primary health care (PHC) to create opportunities in
efficiencies and consumer health benefits by supporting shared decision-making between
patients and providers, providing personalized consumer self-management tools and
resources, building social support networks for providers and consumers, and delivering
accessible health information that is targeted or tailored to consumers any place and any
time (Dixon, 2013).
So, SM is no longer limited to its traditional role and they have become a fertile
environment for the circulation of health information and have contributed to the transfer
of the nurse's role from closed rooms to cyberspace, which plays a major role in spreading
health awareness if properly invested by health care provided.
All that's mentioned leded to grows and increased to use of SM day by day in all
worldwide. So, until January 2019, more than 4.4 billion of people were using the internet
globally, representing 57.36% of the world‘s population and 3.5 billion were SM users
(Internet World Stats, 2019) and in Palestine 56% were SM users in 2018 (IPOKE, 2019)
Therefore, the increase uses of SM led to high interaction between technology and
health well-being especially in PHC. Which made the Palestinian ministry of health
(MOH) taken early steps in the process of ''PHC''. It has begun to provide health services
via a small group of clinics that began in 1994. then formulated an integrated project for
the construction of PHC. The PHC in the Palestinian Territories aims to comprehensive
and integrated provide medical and health services with a high level both preventive and
therapeutic, and to raising the level of health in the community in a healthy environment
where everyone lives, so that these services are the first line of defines for patients, and is
the broad base that provides support and state hospitals backstopping (MOH. 2018).
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Nursing has a clear role in achieving the basic goals of PHC as it represents the
largest proportion of PHC providers. (MOH 2017). These goals focus on promoting
healthy culture and high quality health education, providing the highest standards of
integrated health care services, based on the fact that the institution is the first point of
contact with the public, and the continuous development and renewal of all PHC services
to ensure that the needs of people, families, and communities are met, and support new
systems to ensure that the problems and obstacles that may be faced by reviewers to health
center.
This make nursing always seeks to achieve its desired goals by using all available
means and adapting the technological development and culture of the society in recent
years, the use of social media ''SM'' has been a new method used by the community to
communicate, interact and gain knowledge.
Internet networking and SM platforms give great facility for good interaction and
collaboration in order to fulfil the all growing need in the nursing profession. With the
rising ability of technologies to deliver on-demand and in real-time, videos, sound,
graphics, text and files, the potential for nurses and health professionals to interact, learn
and collaborate is huge. The sooner and the more we begin to know use these applications,
the preferable we will do in nursing education and nursing care practice, special in PHC
(Khanum et al, 2016).
Therefore, the purpose of this study is assessing the nurses' perception of using SM
to enhance nurses' role in health education and communication at governmental PHC
centers, and examining how SM can be employed to enhance nursing practice, through
new knowledge and innovative means to interact with clients and colleagues.
1.2

Justifications of the study
PHC is a whole-of-society approach to health and well-being centered on the needs

and predilection of person, families, and communities. It addresses the broader
determinants of health and focuses on the comprehensive and interrelated aspects of
physical, mental and social health and wellbeing. It provides whole-individual care for
health needs throughout the lifespan, not just for a set of specific diseases. PHC ensures
people receive comprehensive care - ranging from promotion and prevention to treatment,
rehabilitation and palliative care - as close as feasible to people‘s everyday environment
(WHO, 2018).
1

Therefore, health well-being is always linked to its relevance to the Internet
platforms and its accessibility, and clients have been able to communicate with health care
providers with professionalism and credibility. So, SM in last years gained extreme
popularity, then making people have more accounts on SM platforms. With the rebound of
SM, institution can communicate with clients in a timely and direct manner. The costs are
may low with higher levels of efficiency may be achieved compared to the more traditional
communication tools (Verhaag, 2014).
Therefore, nurses should integrate into the world of SM means, and not to isolate
from this world, and try to develop PHC services commensurate with the technological and
scientific development within the framework of law and scientific organizations. That
helps in the client comfortable, and exploitation of health resources as betters as possible.
So, SM continues to help impact the workplace environment, it has the potential to
influence organizational commitment and the sense of community amongst nurses and
positively impact the local professional culture of nurses; such a positive cultural influence
both nurse satisfaction and patient safety. SM can be used to connect newly nurses with
institutional resources, and information on the nursing role and organizational policies.
Additionally, nurses can find educational tools via SM, like videos. This support selfdirected learning and can help both new and existing nurses to grasp their roles and feel
more confident. Nurses can feel more connected to their colleague through SM. All these
factors are important motives to study SM in order to develop and improve the quality of
PHC. In addition, to continuous communication with clients to increase their educational
level and awareness for different health issues.
1.3

Problem Statement
Considering the scientific development and the explosion of knowledge that made

the world a small village, and made connection and communication between the distant
and the proximal easily. And with many health institutions taking advantage of this
technology (especially SM) in its services provided to auditors and clients, and using it to
market their services, but many health service providers took advantage of social media to
spread a lot of facts wrongly, providing others with inaccurate information, and exploiting
patients' ignorance and lack of knowledge of their health conditions for health institutions
interests. Therefore, in the absence of a law regulating what is published on these social
media platforms and the extent of its credibility by the MOH, it is imperative to enter PHC
1

to be the first support for patients and health care providers and try to take advantage of
this technology in the correct scientific and practical ways that save time and effort and
provide the highest quality care for citizens.
So, the MOH has escorted the technological and cognitive development of its
services to citizens, especially in PHC services. It has started development by patient
services program for reviewers through the civil registry data. In addition to the
disbursement of drugs to the reviewers and requests for central Drug, and laboratory tests,
which have become the results through a central program link all clinics and hospitals with
each other, and other services that have helped to improve PHC services. It should be
noted that the national health strategy 2017-2022 confirmed the operationalization of the
computerized health information system in PHC centers (MOH, 2016). Addition, nurses
start using SM in PHC by personal experience to not be isolated from others, so in the
Facebook platform some primary health care centers ''PHCC' created pages like Rimal
Health Center, Al-Daraj Martyrs Center, General Administration of PHC and others. In
addition to other personal experiences. The administration of primary care centers in Gaza
has established a WhatsApp group to connect with medical staff to send messages,
information, photographs and field reports. However, these pages on Facebook or group
WhatsApp or other platforms do not belong to formal rules and regulations governing
communication or monitoring what is published on these platforms.
Despite this wide spread of social media, researchers have not seen evidence-based
practice that this technology can be used in primary health care services as a new
phenomenon in the health field, where primary health care is the primary shield in
promoting community health, and spreading health culture by all means Available, and
nursing represents the largest category in providing primary care services, therefore, it was
necessary to know their view on the use of social media, being able to raise the level of
nursing services in primary health care, and that they are arbitrators can relying on their
point of view, to properly use social media and avoid its risks and obstacles. add,
researcher do not- touch the nurses' perception of using SM in promoting nurses' role:
health education and communication at governmental PHC centers to develop health care
services in general and primary care. the study will explore the nurse's perceptions on this
issue.

1

1.4

The aim of the Study
The overall aim of this study is to assess the nurses' perceptions of using SM to

enhance health education and communication as nurses' role at governmental PHC centers
in Gaza Governorates (GG).
1.4.1 Objectives of the Study:
 To assess the current situation of using SM for nurses in PHC centers in GG.
 To explore the possibility of using SM to health education as nurses' role in PHC
centers in the GG.
 To explore the possibility of using of SM in developing the professional performance
of nursing in PHC centers in the GG.
 To explore the possibility of using SM to communicate as nurses' role in PHC centers
in the GG.
 To identify the differences between nurse perception of using SM according
sociodemographic variables.
 To determine the possible risk and barrier which a hindrance to using SM in PHC
centers in GG.
 To provide suggestions and recommendations that might improve quality of nursing
services at PHC centers in the GG.
1.4.2 Research questions:
 What is the current reality of the PHC centers readiness ofthe technical equipment for
using SM?
 What is the extent to which the administration supports using SM in nursing services
at PHC centers in GS?
 What is the role of SM in developing the professional performance of nursing at PHC
centers?
 What is the role of SM in increasing health education for colleagues, patients, and
reviewers at PHC centers?
 Can SM be used as an active line of communication between nurses and nursing
management at PHC centers in GS?
 Can SM promote communication between nurses and co-workers at PHC centers in
GS?
1

 What is the importance of SM for patients and reviewers?
 What is the risk of using SM at PHC centers in GS?
 Is there a relationship between nurses' perception of using SM to enhance nurses' role
in governmental PHC centers and socio-demographic variables?
 What are the factors that help to employ SM in enhancing the role of nurses in health
education and communication?
 What the factors barrier the using of SM in enhancing the role of nurses in health education
and communication?

1.5

Context of the study

1.5.1 Gaza Governorate demographic characteristics
GS is a small piece of land located in the southern area of Palestine with 1,899,291
inhabitants. It is divided into five governorates: North Gaza, Gaza City, Mid Zone,
Khanyunis and Rafah (PCBS, 2018). GS is characterized by a high population density with
more than 5203 individuals per square kilometer. This high population density and the
narrow place of land create high demands for health care services and possible work
overload for health care providers. On the other hand, it could be positive in terms of
accessibility in contrast with West Bank which is characterized by wider spaces and the
presence of remote areas. The percentage of Gaza people who live in deep poverty has
been steadily increasing within the last years (Raised from nearly 22% in 1998 to nearly
48.2% in 2018). With the continued economic decline and the implementation of even
stricter closures on Gaza, the poverty rate is expected to be higher than it was in the last
years. This deterioration in the economic situation might have an impact on financial
access to health care facilities. Furthermore, it might increase the burden of poverty with
related diseases such as malnutrition, iron deficiency anemia and sanitary related diseases
that are directly related to PHC services. In addition, people might decrease utilizing health
care services and they would be more prone to sudden financial disasters when they require
more sophisticated health care services (PCBS, 2018; MOH, 2018).
1.5.2 Health Care System
Palestinian health care system is complex since there are four main providers for
healthcare services; MOH, (UNRWA), Non-Governmental Organizations (NGO) and the
private for-profit service providers. MOH is the main health care provider in the
1

governorates; it provides PHC with secondary and tertiary services for the whole
population. It purchases advanced medical services by referring patients to the neighboring
countries and other private and NGO health care facilities. UNRWA provides PHC
services to the refugee population and purchases secondary and tertiary care services when
needed. The private for-profit health sector also provides three levels of care through a
wide range of practices (WHO, 2017).
Although the availability of various health providers does not necessarily guarantee
to cover all the needed health services. The early mentioned demographic characters of
Gaza Governorates (GG) population imply that there is an increasing load on the health
sector which should respond not only to the current challenges of occupation, siege and
political divisions but also to the increasing demands of health services resulted from the
ongoing increase in population size (PNGO, 2013). It‘s well known that health systems
have three fundamental objectives which are improving population health; responding to
people's expectations and providing protection against sudden unplanned payment for
health services especially for the poor. In the Palestinian context, MOH is not only
responsible for providing those three objectives but also it is responsible for regulating the
provision of health services provided by the other providers. People's satisfaction with
governmental health care services is an important indicator of MOH performance. In
general, people's satisfaction with private and NGO sector health care services is higher
than the governmental services (WHO, 2012).
1.5.3 Primary Health Care Services
Regarding governmental PHC services, MOH runs well-established and wellequipped PHCC (PNGO, 2013). There are 51 governmental PHC centers out of 147
centers in Gaza Governorates. Those PHC centers are classified from level two to level
four as (27 level two centers, 15 level three centers and 9 level four centers) and offering
different health services according to the clinic level (MOH, 2018).
There is good health service coverage in GG, but the debate is on the quality of the
health service delivery. A study by Kurdeah (2011) mentioned that 72% of people are
satisfied with the provided PHC services. Generally, evaluating health system functioning
depends on counting the number of health care facilities, the number of beds, beneficiaries,
and health personnel distribution which might underestimate or even mask the low quality
3

of care (Giacaman, et. al. 2009). However, studies that assess the quality of health care
services would give a clearer image and develop initiatives to improve health care services
delivery. According to MOH (2018), there is a common problem of patients‘ flow where
many of the patients arrive in the first days of the month, which is linked with drug
availability. Nearly 40% of all prescriptions are written in the first 4 days of the month
while the last 4 days accounts only 4% of all prescriptions during the month. This would
create short examination times for patients as well as longer waiting times. Abed (2007)
mentioned that the average consultation time in PHC clinics is less than five minutes
(Abed, 2007). This status would not improve peoples‘ views about the quality of services
(MOH, 2018).
Moreover, there are problems in the referral between PHC and hospital where
people might refer themselves seeking for better care. Abed (2007) mentioned that there is
a lack of confidence with PHC services due to diagnostic limitations, lack of drugs,
inadequate specialized staff and finally, unavailability of afternoon shifts in most PHC
facilities (Abed, 2007).
1.6

Theoretical and operational definitions

This part contains the definition of terms included in this study:
Social Media:
SM is defined as a tools ''Internet-based'' tool that permit users to create, share and
discuss content such as images, video, clips, opinions, information, personal experiences.
SM is a collective term which give different features that can meet the different needs of
the users. It contains social networking sites such as Facebook and LinkedIn, media
sharing (YouTube), video or photo-sharing sites, microblogs (Twitter) and collaborative
projects (Wikipedia) (Hao & Gao, 2017).
Communication:
The researcher defines communication procedurally, the exchange of information,
ideas, facts, opinions, beliefs, feelings and attitudes through social media, and includes
communication with management, communication with colleagues, and reviewer
communication. And in this study the degree to which the sample gets the scale used in the
study.
3

Health Education:
The researcher defines health education procedurally, is the process by which
nurses de specific and detailed educational activities and information to reviewers or
clients, carers and family members so they can actively participate in their healthcare and
any treatment they may be receiving by use social media.
Primary Health Care
PHC is an essential healthcare based on practical, scientifically sound and socially
acceptable methods and technology made universally accessible to person and families in
the community through their full participation and at a cost that the community and
country can afford to maintain at every stage of their development in the spirit of selfreliance and self-determination (WHO-Alma Ata Declaration, 1978).
Nursing:
Imogene M. King his King theory in nursing (1981), define nursing as ―A process
of action, reaction and interaction by which nurse and client share information about their
perception in nursing situation.‖ and ―a process of human interactions between nurse and
client whereby each perceives the other and the situation, and through communication,
they set goals, explore means, and agree on means to achieve goals.‖ (King theory, 1981).
Nursing Professional Development
Nursing Professional Development Specialists have knowledge and skills in adult
learning principles, nursing career development, program development and management,
continuing education, and leadership. The American Nurses Association identifies this
practice specialty, which is based on the sciences of nursing, technology, research and
evidence-based practice, change, communication, leadership, and education as nursing
professional development (American nurse today, 2010).
The researcher defines nursing professional development operationally as the
degree to which the sample gets the scale used in the study.
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Nursing profession
Autonomous and collaborative care of persons of all ages, families, groups, and
communities, ill or well and in all settings. Nursing includes the promote health, prevented
illness and the care of sick's and disabled individuals. Advocacy, promote a safe
environment, participation in shaping health policy, research, health systems management,
and education are also key nursing roles (Finkelman& Kenner, 2013).
Perception:
A process by which individuals organize and interpret their sensory impressions in
order to give meaning to their environment (Robbins, et al., 2009).
The researcher defines perception operationally as the degree to which the sample
gets the scale used in the study.
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2

Chapter Two
Literature Review
2.1

Conceptual framework
In this chapter, the researcher will discuss primary health care services,

classification, statistics, and others. Additionally, the researcher will discuss in depth the
concepts of SM, used in health care, its benefits, risks, and challenges in primary health
care services. The researcher also reviews the results of some previous studies and
experiences of other researchers in this fiel2.1 Conceptual framework
The researcher illustrates the conceptual framework which reveals the main domains
of SM in PHC and the different domains that may influence employing SM in primary
health services (Figure 2.1).

Figure (2.1): Conceptual framework diagram "self-developed"
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PHC services are the first line and backbone of health services, so it is essential for
these services to be accessible to everyone in the community and its services should be
easily provided. knowing the nurses' perception of using SM in promoting nurses' role in
health education and communication depends on many key factors in determining how to
apply these services:
2.1.1 Social media in primary health care:
The present current reality of using SM in PHC services is one of the most
important indicators of employing these social platforms in improving clinic services and
contributing to rapid access to reviewers. So, a study by Soyer (2012) and Emmanuel &
Day (2011) found that SM websites give beneficial applications and information about
primary healthcare. this social interaction feature of those platform is very salutary for
individuals and health providers. Through social platform web individuals can to share
their health experiences with other and health providers can guide individuals regarding
their primary healthcare by sharing healthcare information and answering the questions of
persons.
2.1.2 Primary health care (PHC)
Clinic distribution and the population density around PHCC is one of the most
important indicators of using SM and the number of services provided by the clinic is one
of the indicators of using SM in marketing these services and facilitating access to them. In
addition, Infrastructure of PHCC using SM with the readiness of PHCC to use SM in
services and to identify the level of management support.

2.1.3 Nurses' Perception
Nurses represent the main largest group of health care providers in the PHC and
they are the initial point of clients who contact in many settings. professional nurses
deliver care in small and large private and public practices and in clinics, schools, and
workplaces. their function is both independent and collaborative practice arrangements,
which often is the clinical leadership and management role.
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2.1.3.1 Health Education as nurses' role:
Health education at PHC is related to issues of disease prevention; consumer
health, environmental health, emotional, sexual health, first aid, safety, and disaster
preparedness, substance abuse prevention, human growth and development, all with clients
teaching. health education serves as a tool to coordinate between health workers in
counselling as well as education services such as health risk appraisals and health
screenings and increase nurses' experience.
Health education by nurses plays a crucial role in the development of a healthy,
inclusive and equitable social, psychological and physical environment. It reflects current
best practice, using an empowering, multi-dimensional, multi-professional approach which
relates to all settings, organizations, including the community, schools, health services and
the workplace (Brar, 2017).
Therefore, SM platforms are a good and appropriate tool in health education,
through these platforms' patients can access health information faster, easier at all times
and can also offer new ideas and different experiences to followers and nurses.
2.1.3.2 Communications as nurses' role:
Nurses have many roles in nursing practice, which require effective communication
skills. communication roles for nurses are essential but may be difficult to mastery.
communication is the exchange of information between people by sending and receiving it
through speaking, writing or by using any other medium. Clear communication means that
information is conveyed effectively between people.
Communication in healthcare within SM platforms can have important implications
for the nursing profession. especially it comes to multi-levels: communication between
nurses and clients, communication between nurses and colleagues, and communication
between nursing and management. therefore, the importance of communication considered
a key role in the nursing profession and its backbone and the main interface of nursing
services provided.
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2.1.3.3 Risks of using Social Media in primary health care
The risks of using social media in the health field are among the most common
things that may prevent their use. For example, the misuse of social media in the credibility
of what it contains and what is being circulated on these platforms, and the extent to
maintaining the confidentiality of information, legal issues, property rights and other
matters that must be subject to study and research.
The problem of receiving incorrect (or tainted) information regarding health issues
and medical treatments on SM has been a major concern for many patients – that is, there
is a high likelihood that inaccurate information exists in medical and health care
information that is made available on various SM platforms (Greaves et al., 2013).
2.1.3.4 arrier of use social media in primary health care
The use of social media faces many barrier, it needs an in-depth understanding of
how to make the best use of them, and there is no doubt that their application in a practical
way needs experienced workers, and in need of capabilities and infrastructure through
which SM is applied in health care services and overcoming these barrier.
2.1.4 Developing the professional performance of nursing
The use of social media in developing primary care services in general, and nursing
services in particular, represents a qualitative shift in the quality of these services, and
social media contributes to continuous communication with auditors, patients,
management, and colleagues, and it also contributes to transferring experiences between
colleagues, raising The level of confidence in the services provided, in addition to that it
contributes to saving time and effort and all of this contributes to developing the
professional performance of nursing.
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2.2

Literature Review

2.2.1 Introduction
The defining moment in the contemporary history of primary healthcare is
generally declared at a WHO conference in 1978, of what primary healthcare should
provide to people within communities and nations. This declaration, known as Alma Ata
(the name of a city from the former Russian Federation and now the capital of
Kazakhstan). The conference provided testimonies on the nature of PHC (Walshe & Smith
2006). PHC identified the main health problems, providing preventive, curative, and
rehabilitative services accordingly…and that includes at least: promotion of proper
nutrition and an adequate supply of safe water, basic sanitation, maternal and childcare,
including family planning, immunization against the major infectious diseases, education
concerning basic health problems and the methods of preventing and controlling them, and
appropriate treatment of common diseases and injuries. (WHO, 1978).
All the countries of the world have aimed to achieve an advanced level of health for
their citizens living in those countries. To achieve that goal, seminars and conferences
were held, the most important of which was the 1978 Alma Ata Conference. This
conference emphasized that PHC is essential as the main focus of the health system and an
integral part of social and economic development. Health care needs a successful
administrative process in order to maximize the health of its citizens and commensurate
with its economic, social and political resources (Diab, 2009).
Therefore, the researcher believes that the goal of the PHC system is to provide the
high quality of health care to the community, where PHC is the first contact with
individuals regarding the health care system, and that the citizen has the right to access
appropriate and continuous health care services, and it is essential that these services keep
pace with technological and cognitive development.
2.2.2 History of PHC:
During the final decades of the Cold War (the late 1960s and early 1970s) the US
was embroiled in a crisis of its own world hegemony—it was in this political context that
the concept of PHC emerged. By then, the so-called vertical health approach used in
malaria eradication by US agencies and WHO since the late 1950s was being criticized.
New proposals for health and development appeared, such as John Bryant‘s book (Health
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and the Developing World), in which he questioned the transplantation of the hospitalbased health care system to developing countries and the lack of emphasis on prevention
(Cueto, 2004). According to Bryant, ―Large numbers of the world‘s people, perhaps more
than half, have no access to health care at all, and for many of the rest, the care they
receive does not answer the problems they have . . . the most serious health needs cannot
be met by teams with spray guns and vaccinating syringes (Litsios, 2002).
Under intense criticism, vertical ideologies gave way to new proposals for health
and development. The 1970s saw a new political will for international development and
the re-conceptualization of development activities.

This new conception was termed

―Human Development‖ and emphasized building from the bottom- up through the
provision of basic primary health services. In this formula, PHC required a change in
socioeconomic status, distribution of resources, a focus on health system development, and
emphasis on basic health services (Magnussen et al, 2004).
By the mid-1970s international health agencies began to examine alternative
approaches to health improvement in developing countries. The impressive health gains in
China as a result of its community-based health programs and similar approaches
elsewhere stood in contrast to the poor results of disease-focused programs. Soon this
bottom-up approach that emphasized prevention and managed health problems in their
social contexts emerged as an attractive alternative to the top-down, high-tech approach
and raised optimism about the feasibility of tackling inequity to improve global health
(Magnussen et al, 2004, p. 81). Thus, ―health for all‖ was introduced to global health
planners and practitioners by the World Health Organization (WHO) and the United
Nations Children‘s Fund (UNICEF) at the International Conference on PHC in Alma Ata,
Kazakhstan, in 1978 (WHO, 1978). The declaration was intended to revolutionize and
reform previous health policies and plans used in developing countries, and it reaffirmed
WHO‘s definition of health in 1946: ―a state of complete physical, mental, and social wellbeing, and not merely the absence of disease or infirmity.‖ The conference declared that
health is a fundamental human right and that attainment of the highest possible level of
health was an important worldwide social goal (WHO, 2004).
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To achieve the goal of health for all, global health agencies pledged to work toward
meeting people‘s basic health needs through a comprehensive approach called PHC. PHC,
as envisioned at Alma Ata, had strong socio-political implications. It explicitly outlined a
strategy that would respond more equitably, appropriately, and effectively to basic health
needs and also address the underlying social, economic, and political causes of poor health
(Sanders, 2003, p. 125). It was underpinned by universal accessibility and coverage on the
basis of need, with emphasis on disease prevention and health promotion, community
participation, self-reliance, and intersectoral collaboration (Magnussen et al, 2004).
2.2.3 Concept of PHC:
In the late 1970s, PHC was first conceptualized by the WHO to put an eye on the
social causes of poor health, such as poverty and lack of access (Mackey et al, 2013). In
1978, the WHO issued the Alma Ata declaration. It considered PHC as the means to
maintain better health standards for all people by the year 2000. In response to this
declaration (Papanikolaou & Zygiaris, 2014) state that ―according to this declaration, PHC
is essential health care based on practical, scientifically sound and socially acceptable
methods and technology.‖ They point out that PHC is the first contact of individuals with
the country‘s health system. According to Gillam, PHC is also considered a critical base to
extend care to communities and vulnerable groups (Maisey et al, 2008). Thus, it can be
defined as the cornerstone of national health. It has been reported that the cost-efficiency
of health care would be better by transitioning the focus towards PHC (Papp et al, 2014).
PHC is usually the first-place people go when they have health concerns, often to a
general practitioner or family physician. PHC typically includes routine care, care for
urgent but minor or common health problems, mental health care, maternity and childcare,
psychosocial services, liaison with home care, health promotion and disease prevention,
nutrition counselling, and end of life care. PHC is also an important source of chronic
disease prevention and management and may include other health professionals such as
nurses, nurse practitioners, dietitians, physiotherapists, and social workers (PHCAC,
2010).
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In Palestine, PHC is described as an essential health care system based on practical,
scientifically sound and socially acceptable method and technology, universally accessible
to individuals and families in the Palestinian community, through their full participation
and at a cost that community can afford at every stage of their development in the spirit of
self-reliance and self-determination. it is the nucleus of that Health system and part of the
overall social and economic development of Palestinian society (MOH, 2018).
2.2.4 Classification of PHC facilities according MOH:
PHC facilities in Palestine are classified into four main levels:
2.2.4.1 Level I:
It is a facility with one community health worker, nurse and once or twice a week
visits a general doctor, that serves a location of 1000 capita or less and provides the basic
preventive services: mother and child health care, immunization, curative services, and
first aid. The person who manages it shall be at a functional level (head of a division). This
level does not exist in the GS (MOH, 2019).
2.2.4.2 Level II:
It is a facility where a physician, nurse, and midwife provide different services for a
locality of less than 3000 capita. In addition to the basic preventive services, this level also
provides curative treatment and preventive services, maternity and childhood care,
environmental health and general treatment services and some lab tests on a daily basis.
Those who manage it are at a functional level (head of the department) (MOH, 2019). The
number of health centers of the second level in the GS, 27 centers, distributed as in Annex
(5).
2.2.4.3 Level III:
The health center provides a third level of services for a population up to 10,000
citizens, and those who manage it are at a functional level (head of the department), and
the services provided by the center include the same services provided by the center in the
second level in addition to laboratory services and preventive dental services, The center
consists of General physician, Specialist, Dentist, Nurse, Midwife, Practical Nurse,
Pharmacist, Pharmacist Assistant, Laboratory Technician, Assistant Administrator, Social
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Worker (MOH, 2019). The number of health centers on the third level in the GS, 15
centers, distributed as in Annex (5).
2.2.4.4 level IV:
The health center provides the fourth level of services for a population up to 25000
citizens, and at a functional level (director of the department), the services provided by the
center include the same services provided by the center in the third level in addition to
services of general medicine, technical specialties (Physiotherapy, Radiology),
consultations specialists and emergency services (MOH, 2019). The number of health
centers of the fourth level in GS is 9 centers, distributed as in Annex (5).
2.2.5 Governmental PHC Services at Gaza Governorates:
PHC is considered the cornerstone of health services, not only the major tool but
also the promoting and improving mechanism to restore and sustain the well-being of
Palestinian people. Promotion and preventive strategies have a high priority for reducing
the burden of diseases. In addition to maintaining and improving the communicable
diseases programs. PHC facilities provide services through multiple activities. In the area
of public health, MOH central public health laboratory has many programs including
preventive medicine, non-communicable diseases program, community health, mother and
child health, environmental health, etc... PHC is at the top of the health sector priorities.
In this aspect, all stakeholders in the health sector aim to improve the access to PHC
services especially for the marginalized groups and enhance the PHC services efficiency
and effectiveness (MOH, 2019). Therefore, the main programs of PHC services at MOH of
Palestine are the followings:
 Preventive medicine program:
Prevention programs introduced in the PHC are regarded to two and three levels of
prevention. primary prevention is based on educational and supportive programs for health
behaviours, the elimination of modifiable risk factors & vaccination programs for
infectious diseases. Secondary prevention in the PHC concerns screening programs in
order to detect early-stage cancers, the infectious and non-infectious disease which may be
effectively treated specially at the early stage. A part of prevention programs includes
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several diseases or health problems. They are directed to a defined group of population
(e.g. elderly, ethnic minorities, children and adolescents).
Effective secondary prevention, which is based on screening programs, is a multistage activity. It requires a solid strategy that includes the processes of initiation, reporting,
and planning of further patient‘s management (follow up). It is a constant process that
requires an assessment of effectiveness and adequate modifications together with the use of
new screening technologies (e.g. new biological markers) (MOH, 2018).
Tertiary prevention aims to soften the impact of long-term disease and disability by
eliminating or reducing impairment, disability, and handicap; minimizing suffering; and
maximizing potential years or useful like. The tertiary prevention is the task of treatment
for late symptomatic disease and rehabilitation (Liu, 2018).
PHC work with groups in the community concerned with promoting help for
specific categories of risk group, disease, or disability to reduce discrimination.
Community action is often needed to eliminate financial, physical, or social barriers,
promote community awareness, and finance special equipment or other needs of these
groups. Close follow-up and management of chronic disease, physical and mental, require
home care and ensuring an appropriate medical regimen including drugs, diet, exercise,
and support services. The follow-up of chronically ill people to supervise the taking of
medications, monitor changes, and support them in maximizing their independent capacity
in activities of daily living is an essential element of the new public health (MOH, 2018).
 Community health programs
Community health programs (CHP) cover a broad range of primary prevention
(including public health) and MCH program of primary care services within the
community, including health promotion and disease prevention; the diagnosis, treatment,
and management of chronic and episodic illness; rehabilitation support; and end of life
care. CHP involves the coordination and provision of integrated care provided by a range
of health providers, including nurses, social workers, pharmacists, dietitians, public health
practitioners, physicians and others in a range of community settings including community
mental health programs and school health program (MOH, 2018).
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 Environmental health program
Seeks field of environmental health to link human health to factors of natural
environments that locate conditions and influence it through an interdisciplinary proposal,
meeting the needs to build landmarks, capable of mediating the complex relationship with
environmental health, economic and social development. Environmental health program
includes food control program, water control program, insects control program, medical
waste management program, crafts and industries licensing and electro-magnetic control
program (MOH, 2018)
 Nutrition department
Nutrition care refers to any practice conducted by a health professional to support patients
to improve their dietary behaviours and subsequent biomarkers of chronic disease.
Nutrition care may include any aspect of nutrition assessment, nutrition advice, and
nutrition counselling, as well as referral to other nutrition-focused health professionals and
relevant services. Nutrition department includes: Anemia monitoring, vitamin (A and D)
program, Iodinazing program and flour fortification (MOH, 2018)


Central public health lab
PHC has a central lab including many departments: Serology, TSH program,

Molecular biology program, Quality assurance program, Pesticides, Detergent, and
cosmetic materials control program, Pharmaceuticals control program, Water and food
examination program and PKU program (MOH, 2018).
2.2.6 Nursing role in PHC:
The role of nurses has included clinical nursing practices, consultation, follow-up
treatment, patient education, illness prevention, and effective communication. This has
improved the availability of health-care services, reduced symptoms of chronic diseases,
increased cost-effectiveness and enhanced customers' experiences of health-care services
(Griffiths et al., 2007)
In this study, the researcher has focused on two important nursing roles in primary
care centers, which is the role of health education and communication.
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2.2.6.1 Health education:
Health education has been regarded as an important aspect of nursing for many
years. client's education is as important now as ever, under the light of technological
development and rapid transfer of information. Health education is defined as ―the
communication of health-related information and development of the attitudes, skills, and
confidence necessary to enable people to take action to improve their health‖ (Naidoo &
Wills, 2009).
Health Education increas health knowledge, enhances wellness behaviours,
promotes health situations, facilitates the healthful relationship and enables community
members to make responsible decisions (Fasoranti & Festus, 2015). The essential
difference between health promotion and health education is that people targeted by health
promotion are likely unaware of the health problem that is promoted.
Studies have reported a positive effect of health education on patients. for example,
a study of elderly patients‘ knowledge about their medication showed that their knowledge
increased after receiving information from nurses before leaving the center (Shen et al,
2006). In one study, the results indicated that nurses` daily health education for clients was
largely invisible. This was interpreted as a lack of awareness of patient education among
both managers and nurses (Bergh et al, 2010).
Another study showed that the nursing staff had quite good knowledge concerning
matters involving patient education and good skills to maintain the patient education
process, even though there was enough time and resources (Kääriäinen et al, 2010).
Some nurses who are health educators see their role as a key function, but they are
not always able to fulfil this role. Lee & Lee (2012) found that more than half of the nurses
felt they did not impart all the necessary preoperative information to patients. This was
attributed to time constraints and nursing workload, communication difficulties, and
limited teaching resources. They also suggest that there are somewhat unclear boundaries
between nurses and other healthcare professionals regarding their responsibilities in patient
education.
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Therefore, the researcher believes that health education in PHCC means protecting
patients from diseases and maintaining their health. So, it is necessary to give this nursing
role more attention and to look for alternatives to facilitate the way for health education.
2.2.6.2 Health Communication:
Health communication is a very broad and multidisciplinary concept that mixes
many different work fields (Schiavo, 2007). Professionals from different fields as
Medicine, Nursing, paramedical, public health to communication all work together for
national and territorial associations to furnish people with exceptional and proof-based
wellbeing information. According to the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services,
(2005) define of health communication is ―The art and technique of informing, influencing,
and motivating individual, institutional, and public audiences about important health
issues. The scope of this communication is to improve the disease prevention, health
promotion, health care policy, and the business of healthcare as well as enhancing the
quality of life and health of individuals within the community‖
To be a professional nurse, excellent communication skills are required. Nurses
deal with people of varying educational, cultural and social wallpaper and must deal in an
effective, caring and professional manner, especially when communicating with patients
and their families especially in PHCC. The quality of communication in interactions
between nurses and clients has a major influence on health care outcomes. This influence
plays a very important role in areas such as community health, education, and adherence
(O‘Hagan, 2013). Good communication plays an important role in the organization‘s
effective functioning. A nurse must, therefore, continuously try to improve communication
skills while poor communication can be dangerous and lead to confusion and less in
client's adherence (Sibiya, 2018).
It is also argued by Vertino (2014) stated that in the nursing profession, nurses are
responsible for using their voices to represent the voices of the clients they are caring for
who may be unable to communicate or advocate for themselves. Unfortunately, many have
a short effective communication skill to influence and skill-fully collaborate and advocate
for their clients, especially newly nurses (Pines et al., 2012). Evidence also shows that
long-time practicing nurses have a high tendency to be less effective communication
because they might have used the same way of communicating that they are no longer
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aware of their personal characteristic influence at the expense of professional
communication skills influence. Therefore, there is a continuous need for training &
creating awareness, with emphasis on the importance of using effective communication
nursing practice (Bello, 2017). Therefore, these results showed that it is necessary to use
more effective means of communication, so as to overcome the obstacles of work that
affect communication.
The researcher believes that communication is the most important role of nursing,
by good communication nurse can persuade clients to accept measures that improve their
health and to reject those that have an adverse effect, by good communication nurse can
connect his ideas in an effective way with others and making for him a distinctive
impression

among others. by good communication, nurses can gain the trust of

management, colleagues, and patients.
in conclusion, health communication is basically the translation and distribution of
health messages and instructions by experts in the public health field to people who can be
helped by these instructions. Individuals can consult different media channels to consume
health information and acquire knowledge and skills to improve their health decisions.
This is also called health education (Uittenhout, 2012).
2.2.7 Concept of Social Media:
SM has been defined as "websites that allow profile creation and visibility of
relationships between users" or " web-based applications that provide functionality for
sharing relationships, group, conversation, and profiles. SM has been referred to as ―SM
sites‖, or a set of information technologies that facilitate interactions and networking
(Kapoor et al, 2017).
SM refers to the use of web-based and mobile technologies to turn communication
into an interactive dialogue. SM has multi different forms including electronic magazines,
Internet forums, weblogs, social blogs, microblogging, podcasts, photographs or pictures,
video, rating and social bookmarking. in the midst of the SM revolution, it is obvious that
SM like Facebook, Twitter, YouTube, Instagram, Skype, etc., are used extensively for the
purpose of communication (Baruah, 2012).
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Today the role of the Internet and SM as ‗new public spheres‘ in which different
social identities coexist, have become important to the socializing. In this new
communication medium, which characterized as a ‗network society,‘ individuals are
connected to each other locally and globally, through the Internet and SM (Erer &
Çobaner, 2016).
The researcher believes that SM is the era nowadays, it represents a new and
different time in the development of scientific, technological and cognitive behaviour,
which make the world live in a small village. SM now has changed habits and traditions,
no doubt it has changed the way people communicate and the way they treat life.
2.2.8

Usage of Social Media:
The use of the internet especially SM is increasing day today. Data marshaled from

Internet World Statistics indicate that about 4.208 billion, about 55% of the World's
population users of the Internet until Jan. 2019. About 5.135 billion are of mobile users,
3.196 billion are users of SM sites, 2.53 billion are users of SM applications in the world.
In Palestine, the total population is 6.644 million, 4.5 million use the Internet, about 67%
until Jan 2019. About 74% of mobile users, 60% of users of SM sites (IPOKE, 2019).
In Worldwide, about 42% of people viewing health information on SM look at
health-related consumer reviews (MedicalGPS, 2017), while nearly 32% of US users post
about their friends and family‘s health experiences on SM and 29% of clients or viewing
health information through SM are viewing other patients‘ experiences with their disease
experience. Of all the individuals viewing healthcare information on SM, 24% are viewing
health-related videos or images posted by patients (Anderson et al, 2012).
In the world, 80% of internet users are specifically looking for health information,
and more half in the search for information about a specific physician or health
professional or health services (Susannah Fox, 2014). About 81% of health centers service
have an interest in participating in SM strategy. Between the 165,000 health and medical
apps now around the world, nearly more half are focused on general wellness objects like
fitness, lifestyle and stress, and diet. The reminder that is made up of apps focused on
specific health conditions about (9%), medication information and reminders about (6%),
and mother health and pregnancy about (7%). Mental health apps led by disease-specific
apps, followed by diabetes (Referral MD, 2019). All this app represents PHC services.
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In Palestine, according to the IBOKE (2019) report, the rate of using SM in health
care is comparable to the global ratios. especially when comparing Palestinian situation to
Israel occupation and the level of economic and health in that region and its association
with Israel occupation in purchasing some health services by the Palestinian MOH.
2.2.9

Health Care in Social Media:
Healthcare culture is rapidly changing and patients are beginning to be part of the

healthcare system rather than the object of it. clients-empowering technology, like SM,
have started to change the way we practice health care and will continue to do (Alsughayr,
2015).
Therefore, many SM tools and materials are available for PHC professionals.
including SM networking platforms, blogs, microblogs, media-sharing sites, and virtual
reality. These media can be used to improve or enhance PHC services and organizational
promotion, effective communication, health education, and public health programs
(Ventola, 2014).
Now, SM is granting space to discuss medical conditions outside the healthcare
providers center. clients and their families use SM technologies to share their experiences
and their findings and educate others with similar conditions. They repackage the health
information they found for others, creating forums for knowledge discovery and discussion
(Singh et al, 2016).
However, SM used by clients does not only provide beneficial effects. It may also
constitute a challenge within the healthcare system to both patients and healthcare
professionals. Since everybody with access to SM can post ―advice‖ on how to deal with a
certain health condition, it is important to create reliable online communication channels to
prevent health problems being exacerbated (Smailhodzic et al, 2016).
Previous studies on SM used in healthcare identified different effects of SM used
by patients for health-related reasons within the healthcare system. SM can serve as an aid
to patients. such as, it can foster their autonomy by complementing the information
provided by healthcare professionals (Rupert et al, 2014) and by providing psychosocial
support (Ho et al, 2014). SM used by clients can also be an aid to Nurse professionals by
providing a tool to strengthen the PHC position (McCaughey et al, 2014) and stimulating
conversation for brand building and improved quality health service delivery (Smailhodzic
et al, 2016).
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According to Casella et al (2014), SM can be incorporated into all stages of the
nursing process which consists of assessing, diagnosing, planning, implementing and
evaluating phases. The diagnostic stage, which involves the analyzation and synthesis of
the data collected from the planning stage, which requires diagnostic background
knowledge. Furthermore, the utilization of SM platforms does not only advance the
diagnostic competence among registered nurses, who are required to diagnose patients, but
it can also lead to a more advanced diagnosis among patients (Casella et al, 2014).
2.2.10 Th Main SM Platform Use in Health Care:
2.2.10.1 Facebook:
Facebook was created in 2004 as a social network site for Harvard University
students and became a public platform in 2006. Facebook creating to allows interactions
between students of university and sharing information (Uittenhout, 2012). Generally, it
allows users to be connected with colleagues online and share the view, ideas, thoughts,
opinions, photos, videos, status updates, , and links to other sites. Another interesting
feature is the real-time face to face which is very helpful for the clients and health provider
interaction from video calls which enable face-to-face communication and interaction
(Khan & Krishna, 2013).
To benefit from Facebook, health care providers or health organizations create
platform that allow them to post connect information, recent updates, and most importantly
allow ―fans‖ and health care providers means of communication on the main page or
platform and implementation of discussions on the fans page (Hackworth & Michelle,
2010).
November 2016, the Mayo Clinic SM Network listed 1,301 Facebook pages that
were used by various hospitals in the United States. In Addition, at Mayo clinic Healthy
Pregnancy and Child Facebook page, they guide pregnant women about pregnancy health
and how to take care of a newborn baby. Women ask any questions and health care
providers give them trustworthy information and tips. (Schroeder, 2017). In Denmark, 24
healthcare organizations use SM and about 88% of them use Facebook for healthcare
information and services. In Germany, 347 healthcare organizations use SM sites and
about 66.9% of them use Facebook for finding related information. In the United
Kingdom, 175 healthcare organizations use SM sites and about 93.1% use Facebook. In
Sweden, 22 healthcare organizations use SM sites for healthcare and about 45% use
Facebook (Belt et al, 2012).
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2.2.10.2 WhatsApp Messenger:
WhatsApp started and found in 2009 by Brian Acton and Jan Koum, former
employees of Yahoo!. After leaving Yahoo!, WhatsApp Messenger‖ is a cross-platform
instant messaging application for smartphones. In addition to text messaging, users can
send images, videos and audio media messages to each other. The entire process of sending
the message/image is free (Yale et al, 2018). Smartphones and WhatsApp are now being
used by doctors in health care delivery, for telemedicine and tele-dentistry services (Mars
& Scott, 2016). A comprehensive systematic review of present literature on the use of
WhatsApp Messenger app as an adjunctive health care tool for medical doctors concluded
that pooled data provided compelling evidence that the WhatsApp Messenger app is a
promising system, whether used as a communication tool between health care
professionals, or as a means of communication between health care professionals and the
general public, or as a learning tool for providing health care information to professionals
or to the general population (Giordano et al, 2017).
A some of studies have found the usefulness of WhatsApp in decision making and
clients care. Nardo et al. (2016) examine WhatsApp to investigate if it facilitates
communication, enhances education, and improves clients care (and keep privacy).
participation described WhatsApp as a low-cost and rapidly technology with the possible
of facilitating clinical communications, enhancing education, and improving client care
whilst save their privacy.
In Third World Congress on Integrated Care study by Saavedra Ramirez (2015)
found use of WhatsApp more beneficial on communication within a self-help group that
contain hypertensive patients with type 2 diabetes and health care staff. Nevertheless, in
other study by Muntaner-Mas et al. (2015) in which they explore the usefulness and
elementary effectiveness of WhatsApp-based intervention aimed at improve healthrelevant physical fitness components and cardiovascular risk factors, WhatsApp found to
be low effective than face-to-face mode with which it was compared.
In the context of health education, SM has been used incrementally in last years to
strengthening all areas of education. WhatsApp opposition some beneficially in this respect
and its high popularity has generate several researches. Willemse (2015) Mention the
experiences of undergraduate nurses using WhatsApp to enhancing PHC learning. But
Rambe and Bere (2013) found how WhatsApp can enhance colleague's engagement and
rise learner participation. The beneficially of WhatsApp in mobile social learning was
found to have a positive effect on education attitudes (Amry, 2014).
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2.2.10.3 YouTube
The domain www.youtube.com was activated on February 14, 2005, and the
website was developed over many months. YouTube is a platform allows users to upload,
view and share videos with a global audience. it is visited by more than 1.9 billion users
who log in each month, watch over 1 billion hours of videos every day, and record billions
of views (YouTube, 2019). Health care providers can take advantage of the benefits
YouTube offers by posting videos related to the current events and recent news of health
organizations. YouTube viewers may subscribe to the health care provider‘s YouTube
page to receive updates when new videos are added, and they have the opportunity to post
comments and feedback under the video being played. Again, this important feedback can
be used to improve the online community of the health care service provider, and enhance
the relationship with consumers (Hackworth & Kunz, 2010).
Pant et al. (2012) examined YouTube content for acute myocardial infarction. They
found that anecdotal videos from patients and videos from professional organizations
primarily focused on the signs, symptoms, and treatment of heart disease, while videos
from

non-teaching

hospitals

and

graphic

representations

concentrated

on

the

pathophysiology of the disease. The personal videos featured patients' experiences of the
signs and symptoms of the disease are about (58%), followed by methods for prevention
and treatment about (45%) and perspectives on the news reports related to newer
diagnostic techniques about (9%). Videos categorized as personal experiences recorded the
maximum number of dislikes.
In the UK, a surgical center Hillview uses YouTube to involvement short learning
videos about popular health conditions for clients (Hillview Surgery, 2019). In the USA,
obstetrics and gynaecology unit MacArthur OB/GYN uses Facebook, Twitter and
YouTube to involvement information with clients on YouTube, they upload video by
various health care provider, on Twitter, they response to question of clients and on
Facebook, they upload subjects and videos to health awareness and individuals share their
health state and other individuals get interest from them and health professionals also try to
response the questions of person to some extent (MacArthur OB/GYN, 2019).
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2.2.10.4 Twitter
Twitter is an online microblog with social network functions. Users of this
microblog can send and read 140-character long text-based messages (Tweets). It was
created in 2006 as an online ―short message service (SMS) replacement‖. In 2019, it has
over 1.3 billion users, 330 million actives, generating 500 million tweets a day, and
consider the third biggest online community worldwide (Omnicore, 2019).
More than once per day over 2000 health profession on Twitter who tweet and
more than 300 followers, now Twitter is becoming a most platform of modern health
because of its interest. Many tweets from health care accounts involvement health
information for common health or research about therapeutic or newly technology
(Pershad et al, 2018).
Twitter can be exemplary platform for sharing opinion, research and link health
professional to other health professional in other areas. Other benefit in health conferences
have exhaustively borrowing Twitter‘s strength to build importance and optimize effects
(Thompson et al, 2015). A health professional can know from clinical prosecutions through
Twitter and engage patients who haven't had access to care (Brady et al, 2017). Add,
Twitter able to affect the client's quality care and health information accessibility.
Other application of Twitter to health research are the apps of several level
approach of emotions analysis, information-mining, and artificial intelligence to evaluate
tweets from the general persons (Baumgartner & Peiper, 2017). This actual-time data can
consult resource customization for researchers and health plans for medical and nurses'
team (Raghupathi, & Raghupathi, 2014). Study by DeCamp et al (2013) found the
predictive power of Twitter for health problems as following infectious disease prevalence,
drug use, disasters, and more (DeCamp et al, 2013). While informational power was earlier
a bottleneck for mining negative datasets, now advances in computer processing units have
enabled effective instantaneous mining and analysis (Pershad et al, 2018).
2.2.10.5 Instagram:
Instagram is a free application for sharing photos and videos. Also, it is considered
the SM platform that launched in October 2010 and allows users to take photos or videos
and add a digital filter to it, and then share them in a variety of SM services or the
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Instagram network itself. Instagram now has over 1 billion active users, the total number of
daily active Instagram users is about 500 million, the number of photos shared to date is
about 50 billion (Omnicore, 2019).
Instagram‘s are mainly beneficial in learning informational and motivational
supportive. The website has more possible to front as an SM website in visually flourishing
disciplines, such as dermatology (Karimkhani et al, 2014), infectious diseases (Gauthier
and Spence, 2015) and radiology (Glover et al, 2015), because to its power uniqueness
video and photo-sharing affordances. However, same negative uses visual also been
documented in the study's findings, such as the promotion of tobacco and alcohol use
(Boyle et al, 2016).
Therefore, remains Instagram more the importance tools can used by WHO. add,
the US Centers of Disease Control and Prevention (CDC, 2019) and other public health
organization to distribute visually-rich public health messages that both educate and
interest the general public, and for risk communication during public health crises and
man-made or natural disasters (Boulos et al, 2016).
2.2.11 Benefits of Using SM in Health Care
2.2.11.1 The SM Benefits in the professional development of nursing
Nurses may use a different of SM website or platform to promote their personal and
professional jobs. Ferguson (2013) grantees a call to work for medical caretakers to step
forward and be pioneers in utilizing online life. Attendants can get to data for their working
environment or individual lives, associate with partners, share data about accepted
procedures, and advance medicinal services through close to home and expert methods
(Jackson et al, 2014).
Some study finding supports SM as an effective tool for nursing to develop their
knowledge in a clinical setting. So, SM correlates closely to a nurse‘s professional
development by four field of nursing: academics, clinical practice, administration, and
research (Hope, 2010). Nurses able to use SM to access develop education resources and
tools to enhance skill development (Barton, 2011). Moorehead et al. (2013) highlight
several such as raise number of interactions with Colleagues, shared health content,
availability of health information, and managerial and social support. The researcher
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summaries the benefits of SM which contain decrease anxiety by give access to health
profession constructing personal and professional self-image and self-esteem by sharing
accomplishments, skills and experience, and developing local support networks and
communities of practice.
2.2.11.2 The Benefits of SM in health education
SM can improve client's access to health care information and other health
educational resources. In the U.S., 8 from 10 internet users search for health information
online, and 74% of people use SM (Von & Ohno-Machado, 2012). by SM, clients can join
virtual communities, participate in research, receive financial or moral support, set goals,
and track personal progress (Lambert & Stokes, 2012).
Unlike other health advice, a client might encounter SM. health care providers
could use SM to develop messaging that may be more likely to resonate with and be acted
on by patients (George et al, 2013). Some health provider believes that SM would be
particularly beneficial for patients with chronic, rare, or fatal diseases, or with maternal or
infant care, or with personal health-related goals, such as weight management (Househ,
2013). The distribution of credible information has been proved to motivate observable
behavioral changes within social networks (Ventola, 2014).
2.2.11.3 The Benefits of SM for patients and reviewers
Current planning in health care is beginning to identify opportunities to include the
patient‘s sound more prominently in quality and health improvement initiatives (Kivits,
2006). Clients and care providers maintain a constant presence on SM channels, where
they can openly discuss and share issues pertaining to their past and current history and
experiences with medical and health care services (Read and Giustini, 2011). In addition to
speaking out online, they often suggest new ways to make clients outcomes and the
continuum of care seamless and of higher quality (Fichman et al., 2011). Listening to and
learning from their stories and discussions offer tremendous promise for developing a more
nuanced understanding of the richness and challenges of the client's experience (Deitrick et
al., 2007). Thus, the extraordinarily rich and exponentially growing sources of selfreported stories and interactive discussions in SM from patients and caregivers articulating
their experiences, preferences, needs, and expectations make it relatively easy to
comprehend that learning from millions, if not billions, online conversations could support
and contribute for further improvement in the quality of care in the health care sector (Lim,
2015).
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2.2.11.4 The Benefits of SM in communication between nurses and other colleagues
SM benefits the whole healthcare system in a variety of ways. It provides healthcare
professionals with applications to share health information, debates health practice issues,
communicates with the public and promotes the PHC behaviours (Ventola, 2014). SM can
be a useful tool for collaboration. It provides opportunities for healthcare practitioners to
dialogue with their colleagues and peers and keeps pace with the latest healthcare
developments even they were separated by a long distance (Casella et al, 2014). For
example, it can connect healthcare practitioners in third-world countries specialists from
advanced locations, and they can stream the surgical procedures and ask questions via the
internet (Ventola, 2014).
The researcher believes that SM opens the door of information to both healthcare
providers and clients and has potentially changed the ways of communication. When used
carefully, SM can provide obvious advantages such as professional networking, clinical
education, and patients‘ health promotion and more.
2.2.11.5 Administrative support and communication between nurses and
management
People appreciate institutions that speak in a human voice. Nevertheless, many
healthcare organizations have been slower to adopt SM, mainly because health care
managers have not yet realized the benefits of these platforms. The role of SM is
increasingly gaining the importance of managements' perception because it is much more
than a communication channel, SM empowers leaders to improve their communications
skills as well as deepen connections with people inside and outside the company (Charles,
2012). Moreover, organizational communication researchers have recognized the power of
SM and have encouraged organizations to adopt this channel for communication with the
employees. Smith (2009) demonstrated a stronger correlation of trust in co-workers and
management with the more recent SM action in an organization. Berger (2008) has seen
the potential of SM in internal communication by encouraging internal communications
practitioners to use SM as a means of open dialogue and training leaders to be the primary
communicators.
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SM can be used to connect upper management with each other and with their
employees. SM can be thought of as an electronic water cooler. It can be a place where all
employees interact with each other, discuss creative ideas, and create inter-departmental
and cross-divisional collaboration. This is not only aids in decision-making but also helps
lead to greater innovation (Naik, 2015).
The researcher believes that SM opens new horizons for communication in health
institutions in general and nursing management, in particular, is the largest category in any
health institution. Effective communication between the nursing mangers and nurses
improves the work environment, break the formal barrier between the nurse and the
manager. SM also provides effective channels for solving management problems and
communicating with nurses faster. In addition, SM increases trust between managers and
nurses.
SM continues to become a tool that impacts the workplace environment from
managerial support, it has the potential to influence organizational commitment and the
sense of community among nurses. This can positively impact the local professional
culture of nurses such as a positive culture that has been found to influence both nurse
satisfaction and increase quality health care (Liang & Lin, 2007). Gonzalez, Leidner,
Riemenschneider, and Koch (2013) have examined many ways of SM that can be utilized
for this purpose. They have asserted that SM can be used to connect newly hired nurses
with organizational resources, and further information on the nursing role and
organizational policies. Additionally, nurses can find employment-related educational
material via SM, including videos and wikis. This encourages self-directed learning and
can help both new and existing nurses to grasp their roles and feel more trust.
2.2.11.6 Benefits of SM in Emergency management and preparedness
SM has altered the way to connection and communication with others not only in
daily lives but also when disasters threaten public health (Merchant et al., 2011). Evidence
suggests that the use of SM increases tremendously when disasters occur because of the
demand for immediate and in-depth information surges among individuals of the public,
who then give rapt and sustained attention to these media sources (Fraustino et al., 2012).
Since the success of public health emergency systems often relies on routine attention to
preparedness, timeliness in responding to daily stresses and catastrophes, and the resilience
that promotes rapid recovery, adopting and utilizing SM can contribute to placing medical
emergency management and health care communities (i.e. medical and public health
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professionals) in a better position to respond to and make informed decisions about
medical and health disasters. Thus, the immediate and widespread reach and connectivity
offered by SM should improve all component efforts before, during, and after disasters,
including disseminating, sharing, communicating, and gathering information about
emergency plans, and establishing and participating in emergency networks (Lim, 2016).
2.2.12 Challenges and risks associated with SM in health care:
Despite the benefits of using SM in health care. There are also some risks associated
with the use of networking tools and SM:
2.2.12.1 Reliability of Content:
The reliability and trustworthiness of SM content is always an issue. People usually
assess the reliability of online health information by looking at their sponsor or by
Societies taking recommendations from health professionals (Khanum et al, 2016). The
potential risk associated with the internet and SM is the distribution of un-moderated
distribution of information, which may lead to wrong decisions by both health
professionals and the general public.
Searching for and reading about medical and health care topics are common
activities that people engage in on the internet (Castillo et al., 2013). However, the problem
of receiving incorrect (or tainted) information regarding health issues and medical
treatments on SM has been a major concern for many patients – that is, there is a high
likelihood that inaccurate information exists in medical and health care information that is
made available on various SM platforms (Greaves et al., 2013).
2.2.12.2 Privacy and Security Issues:
Respecting patient privacy and confidentiality at all times is extremely important in
improving the quality of patient care. Breaches of privacy can occur in a variety of ways
and may include describing a patient on social networks with sufficient details to be
identified or talking about a patient in a degrading or embarrassing way. In a survey by
Cronquist & Spector (2011) conducted by the National Council of State Boards of Nursing
(NCSBN), 33 out of 46 state boards of nursing indicated breaches of patient privacy by
nurses in SM. Twenty-six of those boards have taken disciplinary action against those
nurses.
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2.2.12.3 Violation of misuse:
A major risk associated with the use of SM is the posting of unprofessional content
that can reflect unfavourably on health care providers, students, and affiliated institutions
(Peck, 2014). SM conveys information about a person‘s personality, values, and priorities,
and the first impression generated by this content can be lasting. Perceptions may be based
on any of the information featured in an SM profile, such as photos, nicknames, posts, and
comments liked or shared, as well as the friends, causes, organizations, games, and media
that a person follows (Bernhardt et al, 2014).
2.2.12.4 Legal Issues
The widespread use of SM has introduced a new legal complexity. A number of
constitutional rights can be applied to the use of SM, such as freedom of speech, freedom
of search and seizure, and the right to privacy, however, these rights can be successfully
challenged (Peck, 2014). Physicians and other healthcare providers should not discuss
patients‘ illnesses, medical conditions, or personal information online without the patients‘
permission. The permission when obtained should be clearly stated in the post. Use a
disclaimer to state your posted opinions which represent your own views, not those of your
employer (Spector & Kappel, 2012). Legal cases should never be discussed on SM because
most lawful current cases have dictated that such information is ―discoverable, although
this may depend on the purpose for which the information is sought (Peck, 2014).
2.2.13 Summary:
This chapter described the detailed adopted literature review of the research. It
included the Conceptual framework, History and Concept, Classification of PHC facilities
according MOH, Governmental PHC Services at Gaza Governorates, Health Care in Social
Media, Nursing Role in PHC, Concept of Social Media, Usage of Social Media, Main SM
Platform Use in Health Care, Benefits of Using SM in Health Care and Challenges and
risks associated with SM in health care.
Therefore, through what was mentioned in the theoretical framework, the
researcher concluded Establishing SM now has never been more important for the
healthcare industry. With clients going online to discuss their health and research their
conditions, it is essential for healthcare professionals and organizations to maintain a social
web presence and have a voice in these conversations. Though there are many potential
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benefits for SM in healthcare, there are also risks to be taken into consideration when
planning to engage in these relatively new forms of media. SM is about dialogue,
interactivity, spontaneity, people, and technology. One of the goals of SM is to help
patients become better informed, equipped to participate in their care, and be able to
partner with their healthcare providers to develop plans of care that meet their individual
needs (Alsughayr, 2015).
Add to that the nurse's professional can use SM to promote clients' health care
education. They tweet, make blog posts, record videos, and participate in disease-specific
discussion forums focused on clients' education (Chretien & Kind, 2013). Such platforms
provide an important opportunity for health providers to distribute evidence-based
information to counter inaccurate material on the Internet. In some SM forums, the public
is provided with an opportunity to participate in these discussions (Dizon et al, 2012).
Therefore, SM establishes a new communication method for health professionals, and they
can share and exchange health information in an entirely new way which cannot be
possible before. Nurses can also participate in online forums, pose questions, and discuss
patients‘ health issues with peers who have similar interests. They can exchange ideas
about treatment options with a broad range of communities, and acquire the latest
information of clinical knowledge in this supportive environment as a result.
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Chapter Three
Methodology
This chapter illustrates the study methodology used in conducting this study to
answer the research questions. In this chapter, different items were explained which to
include the study design, study population, sample size and sampling method, setting of the
study, period of the study, inclusion and exclusion criteria, study tools, pilot study, validity
and reliability, data collection, data management and analysis, ethical consideration.
Furthermore, the data collection methods and instruments are illustrated, in addition to the
measures followed to increase scientific rigor, data processing, and analysis and finally the
limitation of the study.

3.1 Study design
This study has utilized a descriptive, analytical, cross-sectional design. This design
is appropriate for describing the status of phenomena or for describing relationships among
phenomena and involves the collection of data once the phenomena under study are being
captured during a single period of data collection (Polit and Beck, 2012).
3.2

Setting of the Study
The study has conducted at the fourth level of PHC centers. In the GS, there are 9

centers classified as the fourth level and distributed in five governorates of GS (MOH
2019; Annex 5).
These fourth level centers were selected to apply the study because they provide all
health services such as maternal and child health services, prenatal services, NCDs and
other services. Level 4 primary care center offers services to a larger population compared
to lower-level centers, and support services such as medical laboratories and radiology. In
addition, health centers of the fourth level have internet access computers, technology
information systems, and other infrastructures.
3.3

Study population
The study population has consisted of nurses who are working at Governmental

PHC, level fourth centers in MOH in GS, in 2019, nearly (153) nurses (Annex 5).
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3.4

Sample size and sampling method
The researcher has used the census sampling method. The researcher has selected

all centers of the fourth level and all nurses who are working in this centers, the sample
size is about (153) nurses.
3.5

Period of the study
The study has started after having the university academic approval of the proposal

and obtaining ethical approval from the Helsinki committee on Oct. 2019. Data collection
tools were prepared with the proposal and ready to apply data collection. in Oct. 2019
official MOH directorates were formally contacted to obtain their administrative approvals
to start the study. The pilot study was conducted in mid of Oct. 2019. The data collection
process started also in Oct. 2019. Data entry, data cleaning, and finally data analysis
conducted in Oct. until the start of Nov. 2019. Finally, writing the research report
completed at the mid of Nov 2019.
3.6

Eligibility Criteria for subject:

3.6.1 Inclusion Criteria:
 Governmental PHC centers.
 Level four PHCC.
 All formally employed nurses
3.6.2 Exclusion Criteria:
 All clinics of levels one, two and three.
 Clinics with special situations (psychiatric clinics, military clinics).
 Nurses not formally employed (volunteers, or on job creation programs).
 Internship nursing students
3.7

Ethical and Administrative Considerations
The researcher has used preserved all ethical and administrative requirements to

conduct this study. Ethical approval obtained from human resources development
directorate generally in the MOH (Annex 3). An admin approval obtained from the
Director-General of MOH and the Director of PHC in GS. Another ethical approval
obtained from the Helsinki committee to carry out the study (Annex 4).
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To guarantee participants' rights, every participant provided a full explanatory form
attached to the questionnaire. This form included the purpose of the study, assurance about
the confidentiality of their information, and instruction to respond to the questionnaire. In
addition, it included statements indicating that their participation is voluntary.
3.8

Study Tools
After a review of available literature and previous studies, the researcher has used

self-administrative a questionnaire to collect the data. The questionnaire consists of
questions concerning the nurses' perception of using SM to enhance nurses' roles.
3.8.1 Questionnaire design and contents
The self-developed questionnaire was designed in the Arabic language and
consisted of close-ended questions. The questionnaire has included six parts of data which
are:
 First part: consists of Personal data such as (gender, age, marital status, place of
residence, educational level).
 Second part: consists of information about the health center such as (Center Name,
Place of Clinic, Nursing experience, Experience in PHC, Job description, and
Workplace in the center.
 Third part: consists of the current situation of the use SM and the Internet at work.
This section shows how much participants use SM and Internet over the day, and what
Institutions and personal possibilities are available .
 Fourth part: which is the scale of nurse's perception of using SM in promoting
nurses' role of health education and communication, which is designed by the
researcher, based on the previous studies and the researcher's own experience. this
section consists of eight major domains; the First domain is the availability of
technical equipment in the center, consisting of thirteen items. The second domain is
Supporting the administration to use SM in nursing services, consisting of seven items.
The third domain is the role of SM in developing the professional performance of
nursing; consisting of thirteen items. The fourth domain is the role of SM in health
education, consisting of twelve paragraphs. The fifth domain is the role of SM in
communication between nurses and management, consisting of nine items. The sixth
domain is the role of SM in communication between nurses and colleagues, consisting
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of ten items. The seventh domain is the importance of SM for patients and reviewers,
consisting of eleven items. The eighth domain is the risks of using SM in PHC centers,
consisting of eight items.
 Fifth part: consists of an open-ended question. In your opinion, what are the factors
that help to employ SM to enhance the role of nurses in health education and
communication?
 The sixth part: consists of open-ended question, in your opinion, what are the factors
that hinder the use of SM to enhance the role of nurses in health education and
communication?
The questionnaire's scale as in the following, where 1 represented "the lowest
scale" and 5 represented "the highest scale".
Very Low

Low

Degree

Degree

(VLD)

(LD)

Degree

1

2

3

Mean

1-1.80

1.81-2.60

2.61-3.40

RII%

20-35%

36-51%

52-67%

Response

3.9

Intermediate
Degree (ID)

High

Very High

Degree

Degree

(HD)

(VH)

4

5

3.41-4.20
68-83%

4.21-5
84-100%

Reliability of study instruments:
The reliability of an instrument is the degree of consistency that measures the attribute

that is supposed to be measured. The test is repeated to the same sample of people on two
occasions and then it compares the scores obtained by computing a reliability coefficient.
For most purposes, reliability coefficients above 0.7 are considered to be satisfactory. In
order to measure the reliability of the questionnaire, the researcher has used Cronbach‘s
coefficient alpha using SPSS software.
3.9.1 Cronbach’s Alpha Coefficient
The normal range of Cronbach's coefficient alpha (Cα) value is between 0.0 and +1
and the higher value reflects a higher degree of internal consistency (Garson, 2013).
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Table (3.1): Cronbach's Coefficient Alpha for reliability (Cα) for all domains
No of
No.

Fields

Cronbach's

items
Alpha (Cα)

1.

2.
3.
4.

5.

Support the administration to use SM in nursing

7

services.
The role of SM in developing the professional

13

performance of nursing.
The role of SM in health education.

12

The role of SM in communication between nurses and

9

managers.
The role of SM in communication between nurses and

10

colleagues.

0.732

0.789
0.814
0.835

0.790

6.

The importance of SM for patients & reviewers.

11

0.917

7.

The risks of using SM in PHC centers

8

0.851

70

0.921

All items

As shown in table (3.1), the Cronbach's coefficient alpha (Cα) was calculated for
each field, as well as all fields together. The general reliability for all items equals 0.921,
this range is considered high since it is above 0.7 so, the result ensures the reliability of the
questionnaire.
3.10 Validity of the study instruments:
3.10.1 Face Validity
To increase the response rate, it is important to maintain good face validity for the
questionnaire. Face validity is important to see whether the questionnaire valid or not. So,
the researcher asked the persons in the pilot study about their opinions about the structure,
shape, clarity, and format; the comments received were considered.
3.10.2 Content Validity:
Assessment by the multi experts in health research, managers and statistics for face
and judged content validity have done (Annex 6). Many useful and important
modifications and comments were made and taken into consideration for the questionnaire.
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3.10.3 Validity of the measure:
3.10.3.1 Internal validity
Internal consistency of the questionnaire was measured by the scouting sample (the
sample of the pilot study), which consisted of 20 questionnaires. It was done by measuring
the correlation coefficients (Pearson test) between each item in one field and the whole
field (Annex 9) (Garson, 2013).
3.10.3.2 Structure validity test
Structure validity is the second statistical test used to test the validity of the whole
questionnaire. It measures the correlation coefficient between one field and all of the other
fields of the questionnaire that have the same level of the rating scale (Five-point Likert
scale) (Weiers, 2011). As shown in table (3.2), the significance values are less than 0.05.
Thus, it can be said that the fields are valid to be measured what it was set for to achieve
the main aim of the study.
Table (3.2): Structure validity of the questionnaire.

No.
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.

Fields
Administration support using of SM in nursing services
The role of SM in developing the professional performance of
nursing
The role of SM in health education
The role of SM in communication between nurses and
management
The role of SM in communication between nurses and coworkers

correlation

P-

coefficient

value

0.558

0.000*

0.729

0.000*

0.745

0.000*

0.784

0.000*

0.779

0.000*

6.

The importance of SM for patients and reviewers

0.798

0.000*

7.

The risks of using SM in PHC centers

0.692

0.000*

3.11 Pilot study
A pilot study for the questionnaire has conducted before collecting the results of the
sample. The researcher performed a pilot study in Al-Ramal Health Center after receiving
the approval to perform it from the directorate of the PHC center. According to that, the
researcher applying the instruments of this study on 20 nurses from level four of PHC. the
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researcher included pilot study participants from the study sample. Cronbach's Alpha
equation was used to compute the reliability coefficient for both questionnaires; it was
0.921; it is considered an excellent reliability coefficient. where this technique used to
estimate and discuss the validity and reliability of instruments used in this study. The
sample person answers to determine any ambiguity or misunderstanding in words or
sentences to avoid it in the study. Some minor changes and modifications were performed
without any effect on the main domains.
3.12 Data Collection
Data collected by using self-administered questionnaires for nursing in order to
explore their Perception of using SM to enhance nurses' role in governmental PHC centers.
The researcher distributed the questionnaires to the participants during the working hours
in the day of work shifts and then received them after completion of the questionnaires.
The average time for filling the questionnaire was 15 minutes. The covering letter attached
to the questionnaires outlined the title and the purpose of the study and the identity of the
researcher.
3.13 Response Rate
The total number of the target population was 153 persons. 139 of them are
positively responded with an average of 91%. These response rates are considered
satisfactory.
3.14 Data Management
3.14.1 Data Entry:
The collected data that have entered into the computer software "Statistical Package
for Social Sciences" SPSS program by the researcher after coding the questions and then
cleaning of the entered data.
3.14.2 Data Analysis:
Analysis of the data was undertaken using IBM SPSS Statistics (Statistical Package
for the Social Science) Version 22 (IBM). The following quantitative measures were used
for the data analysis:
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Descriptive analysis such as Mean, Standard deviation (SD) and percentage mean
for describing the dimensions.



Percentage weight for each factor



Cronbach ‗s alpha to test the reliability of the measure, and the standard deviation
to determine the frequency of the categories of variables.



Pearson's Correlation Coefficient to test the validity and internal consistency
between each paragraph of the measure and the total measure, and to study the
relationship between variables.



T-Test to determine the difference between the categories of variables (One sample
t-test and independent sample t-test).



One-Way ANOVA to study the difference between the categories of variables
(three or more categories).

3.15 Limitation of the study:


Scarcity of literature and access to published articles.



Limited published up-to-date reports especially from the MOH due to political
division between Gaza and West bank.



Limited data about nursing activities in governmental hospitals.



Unstable political situations.



Continuous electrical current cutting.

3.16 Summary
This chapter described the detailed adopted methodology of the research. It
included the primary research framework for the study, population, and sample size. The
questionnaire design was detailed including the initial draft that was modified and refined
through pilot study. Quantitative data analysis techniques, which include reliability test,
and Pearson correlation analysis, were designed to be applied by the instruments of SPSS.
For the purposes of testing the research validity, reliability, and adequacy of methods used
in analysis, different statistical tests were used and explained in details. All the statistical
tests confirmed the reliability and the validity of the questionnaire.
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Chapter Four
Results and Discussion
This chapter has included the analysis and discussion of the results that have been
collected from field surveys. The researcher has used tables and figures to make the results
clearer and easier to understand. In addition, the researcher has discussed the results in
relation to literature and previous studies.
4.1

Socio-demographic characteristics of study participants
The following table (4.1) shows the descriptive results of the socio-demographic

variables of totally (139) of male and female nurses working at PHCC in MOH in GS.
Table 4.1 shows the frequencies and percentages of the demographic variables of
the study participants. Most of the sample were females, representing 62.6% and 37.4%
were males. According to age about 12.2% less than 30 years; 47.5% of participants
between 31 to 40 years and 40.3% of the study sample for more than 40 years. Regarding
marital status, the majority of the sample is married, representing 87.8% of participants
were married and 12.2% were not- married (single, divorced and widows). Regarding the
place of residency about 20.1 % of the sample from north of Gaza; 31.7 % from Gaza
Governorate, 24.5% from mid-zone; 7.9% from Khan-Younis and 15.8% from Rafah.
According to academic qualifications, 48.9% of participants were holding 2 and 3
years diploma, while 44.6% had a bachelor degree and only 6.5 % had a postgraduate and
this is consistent with Al-Halabi (2013) who reported that most of the PHC nurses had no a
postgraduate qualification.
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Table (4.1): Distribution of study participants by socio-demographic characteristics (n= 139)
Count
No.

Variable

1.

Gender

2.

Age

3.

Marital status

4.

Place of residency

5.

Academic
qualification

6.

Nurse specialty

7.

Place of
graduation

8.

Nursing
Experience

9.

Experience in
PHC

10.

Job description

11.

Workplace in
center

Categories
Male
Female
20-30
31-40
More than 40
Mean= 40.7
Not married
Married
North of Gaza
Gaza
Mid-zone
Khan-Younis
Rafah
Nursing Diploma (2 & 3 Yeas)
Bachelor
Postgraduate
General Nursing
Midwife
Dental Nursing
Islamic University
Al Azhar university
Palestine College of Nursing
University College of Applied
Sciences
Egyptian universities
Less than 10 Years
From 11 to 20
More than 20
Mean= 15.8
Less than 10 Years
From 11 to 20
More than 20
Mean= 11.6
Yes
No
Child Health
NCD
Oral and dental health
Family Planning
Natal Care
Infectious diseases
Head nurse and Emergency
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%
N= 139
52
87
17
66
56
SD= 9.03
17
122
28
44
34
11
22
68
62
9
106
20
13
49
9
56
7
18
41
63
35
SD=8.53
75
41
23
SD= 8.52
89
50
39
32
15
14
13
8
11

37.4
62.6
12.2
47.5
40.3
12.2
87.8
20.1
31.7
24.5
7.9
15.8
48.9
44.6
6.5
76.3
14.4
9.4
35.3
6.5
40.3
5.0
12.9
29.5
45.3
25.2
54.0
29.5
16.5
64.0
36.0
28.1
23.0
10.8
10.1
12.2
5.8
10.0

Regarding nurse specialty, the majority of the sample is general nursing nearly
76.3%; Midwives 14.4% and Dental Nursing nearly 9.4% and most of them have
graduated from Palestine College of Nursing 40.3%; Islamic University 35.3%; Egyptian
universities 12.9%; Al Azhar university 6.5% and University College of Applied Sciences
5%.
Regarding Nursing experience, 29.5% less than 10 years, while 45.3% from 11 to
20; and 25.2% more than 20. But most of the study samples have experience in PHC less
than 10 Years representing 54%; while 29.5% from 11 to 20 years and 16.5% more than 20
years. It is worth mentioning, that nearly 64% of the PHC nurses have a clear job
description illustrating their duties and responsibilities
Regarding Workplace in Centers, the majority of the sample works in Child Health
and NCD representing 28.1% and 23% respectively. While oral and dental health, family
planning and natal care representing 22.3%. While the infectious diseases 5.8%;
emergency and head nurses who involved in the study is 10.0 %.
4.2

Information about primary health centers:

Table (4.2): Information about the primary health center
Count
No.

Variable

Categories

%
N= 139

1.

Distribution of nurses in
PHCC

Jabalia Martyrs Center

19

13.7

Sheikh Radwan Martyrs Center

11

3.3

Al - Ramal Health Center

18

12.9

Sourani Center

11

7.9

Sabha Al Harazin Center

10

7.2

Al-Zayton Center

18

12.9

Deir El Balah Center

15

10.8

18

11.3

19

13.7

Khan Younis Martyrs
Center
Rafah Martyrs Center
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Above in table (4.2) shows the information about the primary health centers. So,
regarding distribution of nurses on centers, nearly 13.7% of nurses in Jabalia Martyrs
Center and the same ratio is Rafah Martyrs Center. 12.9% in Al Ramal Health Center and
the same ratio in Khan Younis Martyrs Center and Al-Zayton Center. 7.9% in Sheikh
Radwan Martyrs Center and the same ratio in Sourani Center. 10.8% in Deir El Balah
Center and in Sabha Al Harazin Center about 7.2%.
4.3

The reality of nurses using SM and internet during working in PHCC:
Nurses as health providers all over the world take interest to involve the internet

and SM in the healthcare sector. So due to accelerating the using of SM, it becomes
important for health providers to have a presence on SM. So, in the table (4.3) nearly
71.2% of participants' answers have email or an account on SM; nearly 51% of participants
use SM and the internet for work-related matters, nearly more half of the nurses use SM
and the internet as continuously in work, and nearly 57.5% of participants whose the
nature of their work as primary health nurses require using the Internet, Facebook,
WhatsApp, YouTube as the main and important SM applications used in PHCC (Figure
4.1).

Figure (4.1): Participant distribution according to SM platforms usage

Nurses of the study sample reported that there are main reasons to use SM in PHC
(Figure 4.2), the results showed that 19% of communication with nurses, colleagues, and
reviewers is one of the reasons of using SM in health care centers, while 17% believe that
the reason is to find scientific recommendations and opinions, while 17% believe that the
reason for obtaining health information contributes to dealing with special health
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conditions. 16% of participants said that the reason is sharing knowledge and experiences
with colleagues in other health centers or different regions around the world.
Table (4.3): Reality of nurses using SM and internet during work in PHCC

No.

Variable

Count
N= 139

Categories

%

1.

Do you have an email or an
account on SM?

Yes
No

99
40

71.2
28.8

2.

Do you use SM and the Internet
for work-related matters?

Yes

72

51.8

No

67

48.2

All-time

14

10.0

Some time

51

37.0

Little

24

17.0

None
PC
Mobile
PC & Mobile
None
Yes
No
Yes
No

50
54
32
14
39
80
59
124
15

36.0
39.0
23.0
10.0
28.0
57.5
42.5
89.0
11.0

3.

4.

5.
6.

How often do you use SM and the
Internet at your work?

Which of the following devices
are available or used at your
work?
Does the nature of your work
require using the Internet?
Does the Center have a page on
SM platforms?

The use of SM is increasing all over the world especially in Europe to keep
connections between patients and health providers. A study found that Europeans are more
likely to trust SM with their health. SM is used by PHC, hospitals, consumers, and
physicians to provide high-quality healthcare. In Europe PHCC and Hospitals have a high
rate of SM adoption particularly in the United Kingdom and Netherland (Thaker et al,
2011). In the United States, urban, non-profit and private teaching hospitals and some
children hospitals have the highest rate of SM adoption (Khan and Krishna, 2013).
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Figure (4.2): Participate distribution according to the reasons for using SM

In table 4.3, nearly 89% of center have page on SM platform that means 124 nurses
say that they share & follow in SM pages and platforms of their health centers as Facebook
and WhatsApp used in PHC. So nearly 16% of PHCC use WhatsApp only, while others
use Facebook only 59% in PHCC and Facebook with WhatsApp 25% (Figure 4.3).

Figure (4.3): Distribution of Applications' Use

This result has agreed with Belt et al (2012) who reported in Denmark that 21
healthcare organizations use Facebook for healthcare information and services. In
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Germany, 233 healthcare organizations use Facebook for finding related information. In
the United Kingdom, 175 healthcare organizations use Facebook. In Sweden, 10 healthcare
organizations use Facebook.

Figure (4.4): Distribution according to the purpose of create SM pages

Figure 4.4 shows the purpose of creating the PHC center pages and platforms,
Therefore, 41% of nurses agreed that SM pages being created for the purpose of
communication, while 21% of nurses showed that the purpose is to increase social
relations, while 8% believe that these pages aim to develop education, and 30% emphasize
that these pages are social, education and communication.
These results have agreed with Moorhead et al (2013) who emphasized seven key
uses of SM for health communication which were identified for the public (Hu, 2010),
patients, and health professionals (Liang & Scammon, 2011). SM provided health
information on a range of conditions to the public, patients, and health professionals
(Nordqvist et al, 2009). This communication can provide answers to medical questions
(Greene et al, 2011). SM allows information to be presented in modes other than texts and
can bring health information to audiences with special needs; for example, videos can be
used to supplement or replace texts and can be used when literacy is low (Adams, 2010).
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4.4

Nurses' perception of using SM to enhance nurses' role at governmental PHC
centers:
To find out nurses' perception of using SM to enhance nurses' role the researcher

calculated the descriptive statistics, i.e. Means, SD, weighted percentage, and finally ranks
were established for each domain related to nurses' perception of using SM to enhance
nurses' role.
Table (4.4): Nurses' perception of using SM to enhance nurses' role at governmental PHC centers

No.
1.

Dimensions
Support the administration to use SM in
nursing services.

2.

The role of SM in developing the
professional performance of nursing.

3.

The role of SM in health education.

4.

The role of SM in communication
between nurses and management.

5.

The role of SM in communication
between nurses and colleagues.

6.

The importance of SM for patients &
reviewers.

7.

The risks of using SM in PHC centers

Total

Items

Mean

SD

%

Rank

7

2.984

0.60

59.68

6

13

3.527

0.48

70.54

3

12

3.823

0.48

76.46

1

9

3.241

0.64

64.82

5

10

3.645

0.51

72.9

2

11

3.398

0.72

67.96

4

8

2.487

0.60

49.74

7

3.301

0.35

66.2

Table (4.4) shows the relative weight and rankings of the nurses' perception of
using SM to enhance nurses' role dimensions from the participants point of view. The role
of SM in health education dimension ranked first with a relative weight of (76.46%),
followed by the role of SM in communication between nurses and colleagues dimension
(72.9%), followed by the role of SM in developing the professional performance of nursing
(70.54%), followed by The importance of SM for patients and reviewers (67.96%). While
the role of SM in communication between nurses and management ranked last with a
relative weight of (64.82%), followed by support the administration to use SM in nursing
services (59.68%), followed by the risks of using SM in PHC centers (49.74%).
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In general, we conclude that there is a moderate degree of Nurses' perception of
using SM to enhance nurses' role at governmental PHC centers (66.2%).
Therefore, the researcher believes that this percentage is good and acceptable, and
this means that 66% of the study sample believe that using SM to improve the role of
nursing is a positive step and a good start for developing nursing services in primary health
care. Therefore, the researcher believes that this percentage is good and acceptable, and
this means that 66% of the study sample believe that using SM to improve the role of
nursing is a positive step and a good start for developing nursing services in primary health
care. This percentage also indicates the nurses' awareness of their roles, and their
awareness of the importance of SM in improving their roles towards auditors and patients.
Despite differing opinions on the importance of using social media, approximately 76.46%
of the study sample agreed on the importance of using SM in health education; in addition
to 72.9% stressed the importance of social media in communicating with colleagues; this
emphasizes the importance of using Social media in improving health education and
communication. This is confirmed by many previous studies like study by (Casella et al,
2014) and (Khan & Krishna, 2013) which indicated the prominent role of social media in
health education and communication.
The study of Lim (2015) indicated that the communication between nurses and
management through SM increases confidence among them, and allows them to raise
many topics for discussion through these applications and programs.
A study by Alsobayel (2016) has found that using SM for professional development
was helpful in a number of domains, including most frequently, improving knowledge, and
problem-solving.
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4.4.1 What is the current reality of the readiness of PHC centers from technical
equipment for using SM?
To answer this question, the researcher calculated the frequency and percentage of
each paragraph of the field related to the availability of technical equipment in the center.
Table (4.5): The availability of technical equipment in the center

No.

Paragraph

Yes %

No%

1.

The center has suitable computers that meet its requirements to
implement computerized software and SM platform.

79.9

20.1

2.

There is an Internet in the center

92.8

7.2

3.

The center has an Internet subscription that meets all its needs

60.4

39.6

4.

Computers are connected to the Internet

85.6

14.4

5.

The network speed used to transmit data and information is
sufficient to complete the required work.

51.8

48.2

6.

The center has wireless internet

28.8

71.2

7.

There is a control system for databases that are shared on SM

45.3

54.7

8.

Internet is provided to all nurses on their mobile devices.

8.6

91.4

9.

Internet is provided to certain employees on their mobile devices
to carry out work assigned to them in need of the Internet.
The center has an integrated database of reviewers and a way to
communicate with them.

38.8

61.2

54.0

46.0

11.

The center has a computer engineer.

63.3

36.7

12.

The center has a specialized department in managing the internet
and networks.
The center has computer programs that cover the activities and
services of nurses and patients.

61.2

38.8

61.2

38.8

10.

13.

It is clear from the results above in table (4.5) that some positive points that help to
employ SM in improving nursing roles. 79.9% of respondents indicated that adequate
computers and internet in primary care centers; 92.8% of answers have good internet in the
center.
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While some other points need to be improved, like wireless internet in all center
area; network speed used to transmit data and information is insufficient to complete the
required work, internet is provided to certain employees on their mobile devices to carry
out work assigned to them in need of the Internet, integrated database of reviewers and a
way to communicate and communicate with them. A recent study conducted by Cordasev
& Hjertqvist (2010) shows that Sweden is one of the tops for exploiting ICT
implementation in the Healthcare sector, especially administrative and intra-professional
applications. This country has a well-established infrastructure of communication
technology with the state-of-the-art telecommunication sector (Khan & Krishna, 2013).
If we compare using healthcare facilities and types of equipment to the health care
providers and patients, we find some of the countries is a bit behind in online (SM) on
health issues among patients as well as health care providers. In contrast to these countries
such as Denmark, the United Kingdom and Germany (Rahman et al, 2012) and some of the
Arab countries (Hamouri, 2016) have realized to use SM as a communication tool for
providing healthcare awareness. For instance, Denmark provides the services to the
patients to communicate and discuss their diseases and treatment with each other (Health
in Denmark, 2010). Therefore, these countries have equipped primary care centers with the
latest capabilities, such as computers, Internet networks, databases, programmers,
computer engineers and professionals who can use SM to reach the highest quality in PHC.
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4.4.2 The extent to which the administration supports the use of SM in PHCC in
GS?
To answer this question, the researcher calculated the descriptive statistics, i.e.
Means, SD, weighted percentage, and finally ranks were established for each paragraph of
the field related to administration supports for the use of SM in nursing services.
Table (4.6): Nurses' perception according to administration supports for the use of SM in nursing

Rank

%

SD

Mean

Very High Degree

High Degree

Intermediate Degree

Items

Low Degree

Very Low Degree

No.

services.

N= 139 (%)
1.
2.

3.

4.
5.

6.

7.

I think the administration
supports the use of SM.
The management provides
training courses for computer
and Internet workers
I think the administration is
preventing nurses from
establishing contact groups and
communicating with each other.
I think the administration helps
nurses use SM in the right way.
The center's management
participates in social networking
pages created by nurses.
In my view, the administration
of the center does not use SM in
the center's health services.
The management of the center
monitors the publications of its
employees and prevents them
from engaging in political
matters.

11
7.9

21
15.1

32
23.0

56
40.3

19
3.37 1.14 67.4
13.7

1

9
6.5

36
25.9

25
18.0

53
38.1

16
3.22 1.15 64.4
11.5

2

12
8.6

76
54.7

33
23.7

14
10.1

4
2.44 0.89 48.8
2.9

7

9
6.5

34
24.5

37
26.6

50
36.0

9
3.12 1.06 62.4
6.5

4

9
6.5

31
22.3

31
22.3

61
43.9

7
3.19 1.05 63.8
5.0

3

6
4.3

57
41.0

29
20.9

38
27.3

9
2.91 1.06 58.2
6.5

5

14
10.1

57
41.0

37
26.6

26
18.7

5
2.65 1.01 53.0
3.6

6

2.98 0.60 59.68

Total

Table (4.6) showed that 67.4% of nurses stated that the management supports the
use of SM, 64.4% said that the department provides training courses for computer and
Internet workers, 62.4% said that the administration helps nurses to use SM in the right
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way. In addition, 63.8% stated that the center's management participates in social
networking pages created by nurses. As presented in table (4.6) the results have shown that
the administration's support for the use of SM in nursing services was moderate with a
mean score of 2.98 and a weighted percentage of 59.68%.
many studies have confirmed that administrative support for staff does not stop at a certain
extent, but exceeds at all limits, PHC is characterized by the role of management in
motivating nurses to more production and good communication with the public, so many
studies (Cao et al, 2014) impro communication between nurses and reviewers within
health centers which starts with management and the way they communicate with staff
through various channels, such as SM, platforms, mobiles, and others that can increase
quality of health care.
While a study by (Casella et al, 2014) indicated that the use of SM by nursing
departments in communication with nurses allows them to break barriers with managers,
but more than that, it also allows them to innovate at their work.
The study of (Baruah et al, 2012) added that managers who encourage their
employees to exploit SM are closer to their employees, and their organizations are
successful and their employees are more compliant with the laws and regulations of the
institution, especially health institutions.
The researcher believes that administrative support for nurses in the use of SM
affects the improvement of services, and the speed of delivery, in addition to increasing the
degree of trust between staff and management.
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4.4.3 What is the role of SM in developing the professional performance of nursing
in PHC centers?
To answer this question, the researcher calculated the descriptive statistics, i.e.
Means, SD, weighted percentage, and finally ranks were established for each paragraph of
the field related to the role of SM in developing the professional performance of nursing.
Table (4.7): Nurses' perception according to the role of SM in developing the professional

SD

%

Rank

Mean

Very High Degree

High Degree

Intermediate Degree

Low Degree

Items

Very Low Degree

No.

performance of nursing.

4
2.9

10
7.2

12
8.6

80
33
3.92
57.6 23.7

0.93

78.4

2

2
1.4

12
8.6

18
73
34
3.90
12.9 52.5 24.5

0.92

78.0

3

1
0.7

9
6.5

21
76
32
3.93
15.1 54.7 23.0

0.84

78.6

1

2.45

0.96

49.0
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N= 139 (%)
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

SM helps nurse
experience through what's
new on SM platforms.
SM contributes to the
development of some of
the nursing procedures
used towards patients.
SM communicates nursing
experiences in other
countries in an easy and
simple way.
I think that SM does not
contribute to or affect the
exchange of nurses'
experiences with each
other.
SM helps to connect
nurses with nurses in
developed countries and
benefit from their
experience.
SM contributes to
communication with local
nursing colleges and
benefits from the
professional development
of nurses.
SM helps to change the
unacceptable behavior of
nurses such as delays in
working hours, lack of
acceptance of others, lack
of certain procedures at
work, etc.

14
76
28
15
10.1 54.7 20.1 10.8

6
4.3

1
0.7

11
7.9

18
84
25
3.88
12.9 60.4 18.0

0.82

77.6

4

1
0.7

5
3.6

29
83
21
3.85
20.9 59.7 15.1

0.74

77.0

7

2
1.4

28
43
49
17
3.37
20.1 30.9 35.3 12.2

0.99

67.4
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SD

%

Rank

Mean

Very High Degree

High Degree

Intermediate Degree

Low Degree

Very Low Degree

No.

Items

1
0.7

7
5.0

25
83
23
3.86
18.0 59.7 16.5

0.77

77.2

6

4
2.9

47
26
48
14
3.15
33.8 18.7 34.5 10.1

1.09

63.0

11

4
2.9

13
9.4

28
74
20
3.67
20.1 53.2 14.4

0.94

73.4

9

3
2.2

11
7.9

9
6.5

0.85

77.4

5

2.34

0.92

46.8

13

22
85
15
3.68
15.8 61.2 10.8

0.90

73.6

8

3.53

0.48 70.54

N= 139 (%)
8.

9.

10.

11.

Using SM to get rare
information, videos and
more, easily and quickly.
I think SM and the videos
and information they offer
have a negative impact on
nurses' behavior in
browsing books.
SM contributes to my
confidence in my health
institution by comparing
health center services with
other centers.
SM helps in identifying
the values, beliefs, and
cultures of different
peoples and compare them
with Palestinian culture.

94
22
3.87
67.6 15.8

12

I see that SM negatively
affect my behavior and
responsibilities towards
others.

15
86
18
16
10.8 61.9 12.9 11.5

13.

SM helps me to
understand my nursing
role better and wider.

4
2.9

13
9.4

4
2.9

Total

Table (4.7) showed that 78.6% of nurses stated that SM communicates nursing
experiences in other countries in an easy and simplified way, 78.4% said that SM helps to
develop nurses' experiences through what is new on SM platforms, 78.0% said that SM
contributes to the development of some of the nursing procedures used towards patients. In
addition, 77.6% stated that SM helps connect and connect with nurses in developed
countries and benefit from their expertise. As presented in table (4.7), the results have
shown that the role of SM in developing the professional performance of nursing was high
with a mean score of 3.53 and a weighted percentage of 70.54%.
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This result agrees with a study by (Erer & Çobaner, 2016) that the use of SM with
the aim of professional development is also rather widespread in many world countries.
The nurses accept that SM has a role in developing professional social networks and
relationships within the profession of nursing (72.7%). Among are being informed of
professional activities, getting information about developments related to health, sharing
professional information, essays, legal issues and reaching nursing groups.
These findings support those of Almaiman et al (2015) who have found, among
physicians in Saudi Arabia use Twitter for professional development, that it was reported
as being beneficial for increasing medical knowledge and in improving clinical practice.
the researcher believes that SM and the content of reading, audio, and visual
materials are the easiest ways to develop professional nursing, these platforms are
exchanging experiences with other nurses, nursing teachers, and even patients to benefit
from their pathological experiences.
4.4.4 What is the role of SM in increasing health education for colleagues, patients,
and reviewers in PHC centers?
To answer this question, the researcher calculated the descriptive statistics, i.e.
Means, SD, weighted percentage, and finally ranks were established for each paragraph of
the field related to the role of SM in health education.
Table (4.8) has shown that 83.2% of nurses stated that SM can be better utilized in
health education through formal and reliable channels, 82.8% said that SM platforms
provide health information easily, 71.4% said that they use their page to publish many
health topics that increase their experience. Furthermore, 71.8% stated that the center‘s
management uses SM to develop nurses and improve their scientific and practical level. As
presented in table (4.8), the results have shown that SM contributes to increase health
education among workers in PHC centers. In other words, the contribution of SM in
increasing health education among health care workers was high with a mean score of 3.82
and a weighted percentage of 76.46%.
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Rank

%

SD

Mean

Very High
Degree

High Degree

Intermediate
Degree

Low Degree

Items

Very Low
Degree

No.

Table (4.8): Nurses' perception according to the role of SM in health education

N= 139 (%)
1.
2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

SM platforms provide
health information easily.
Look for health
information on SM
platforms.
I discuss with my
colleagues the health
topics through SM
platforms.
I develop and update my
health information from
SM platforms
SM is a poor source of
health and nursing
information.
I use my page to publish
many health topics that
increase the experience of
nurses.
I use my page to publish
many health topics that
increase the culture of
patients.
SM is an essential source
of health education for
patients.
SM is the easiest method
of health education,
especially in primary
care.
SM can be better utilized
in health education
through formal and
reliable channels.
I encourage my
colleagues to use SM to
improve primary care.
The center's management
uses SM to develop
nurses and improve their
scientific and practical
level.

1
0.7

1
0.7

11
7.9

1
0.7

6
4.3

12
8.6

1
0.7

6
4.3)

25
18.0

3
2.2

2
1.4

12
8.6

36
25.9

4.14 0.64 82.8

2

39
28.1

4.09 0.78 81.8

4

80
57.6

27
19.4

3.91 0.78 78.2

8

19
13.7

85
61.2

30
21.6

3.99 0.78 79.8

7

67
48.2

29
20.9

24
17.3

7
5.0

2.62 1.03 52.4

12

1
0.7

27
19.4

20
14.4

74
53.2

17
12.2

3.57 0.96 71.4

11

1
0.7

23
16.5

20
14.4

78
56.1

17
12.2

3.63 0.93 72.6

9

2
1.4

6
4.3

9
6.5

94
67.6

28
20.1

4.01 0.76 80.2

6

1
0.7

3
2.2

16
11.5

84
60.4

35
25.2

4.07 0.72 81.4

5

1
0.7

3
2.2

11
7.9

82
59.0

42
30.2

4.16 0.72 83.2

1

1
0.7

2
1.4

17
12.2

80
57.6

39
28.1

4.11 0.72 82.2

3

8
5.8

23
16.5

17
12.2

61
43.9

30
21.6

3.59 1.17 71.8

10

Total

90
64.7
81
58.3

3.82 0.48 76.46
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SM is providing education to health provider. The efficient communication abilities
provided by this medium can be used to deliver professional training for nursing (Casella,
2014). Nurses can also use SM to connect their patients and provide them healthcare
education. Nowadays, SM can help patients easily to acquire healthcare information and
other useful medical resources. Patients can participate in virtual seminars, receive
healthcare support, and track their personal physical progress through SM. As the main
connector between the patients and the healthcare system, nurses always have the
responsibility to provide accurate health information to educate patients or their families to
promote their health (Hao & Gao, 2017).
Through this platform, nurses can provide efficient communication and evidencebased information to enhance patient's overall health condition; patients also offer an
opportunity to join the discussions and they can share their own experiences with others
(Casella, 2014). The use of Facebook for medical reminders is another example of SM in
patient education. Patients can receive alerts and reminders from nurses through private
messages via Facebook. Healthcare information can be delivered efficiently to a broad
community and eventually increase medicine compliance and reduce hospital readmissions (Ventola, 2014).
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4.4.5 Can SM be used as an active line of communication between nurses and
nursing management in PHC centers in GS?
To answer this question, the researcher calculated the descriptive statistics, i.e.
Means, SD, weighted percentage, and finally ranks were established for each paragraph of
the field related to the role of SM in communication between nurses and nursing
management.
Table (4.9): Nurses' perception according to the role of SM in communication between nurses and

Rank

%

SD

Mean

Very High
Degree

High
Degree

Intermediate
Degree

Low Degree

Items

Very Low
Degree

No.

nursing management

N= 139 (%)
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

SM can be used primarily to
communicate with
management.
I think that SM contributes
to communication with
management easily and
without restrictions.
I see that SM helps create
problems and animosities
with the administration
The Center's management
encourages communication
with them through SM
I think that the
administration of the center
is seeking not to activate
SM in communication.
SM helps in communicating
with nursing staff in
emergencies.
The center's management
uses SM to assign some
tasks for nurses.
The center's management
uses SM to improve the
performance of a nurse.
SM can help to reduce the
gap between center
management & nurses.

1
2.9

11
16.5

13
21.6

13
48.9

11
10.1

3.47 0.98 69.4

2

1
2.2

11
18.7

13
20.9

31
51.1

13
7.2

3.41 0.95 68.2

4

11
8.6

13
41.7

13
28.1

11
17.3

1
4.3

2.67 1.00 53.4

9

1
1.4

13
19.4

13
27.3

11
46.0

3
5.8

3.35 0.91 67.0

5

1
2.9

11
36.7

11
23.7

11
29.5

13
7.2

3.01 1.04 60.2

8

1
2.2

13
14.4

11
29.5

11
46.8

13
7.2

3.42 0.90 68.4

3

1
4.3

11
30.2

11
23.0

11
37.4

3
5.0

3.09 1.03 61.8

7

1
2.2

11
25.9

13
28.8

11
37.4

3
5.8

3.19 0.96 63.8

6

1
2.2

11
18.0

11
15.8

31
51.8

13
12.2

3.54 1.00 70.8

1

Total

3.24 0.64 64.82
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Table (4.9) has shown that 70.8% of nurses stated that SM can help to reduce the
gap between center's management and nurses, 69.4% said that SM can be used primarily to
communicate with management, 53.4% of them said that SM enhances the relationship
with the administration. In addition, 60.2% stated that the administration of the center is
seeking not to activate SM in communication. As presented in table (4.9), the results have
shown that the role of SM in communication between nurses and nursing management was
a mean score of 3.24 and a weighted percentage of 64.82%.
A study by Khanum et al (2016) indicated that nurses need to adopt the develop
ways on communication using information technology by SM. This will not only improve
nurse-to-nurse cooperation but also nurse-to-manager interaction and will enhance the
quality and safety of healthcare. Cooperation can help to move the profession forward &
ultimately improve clinical care.
Another study by Singh et al. (2016) can use SM to potentially enhance health
results, develop a professional network between nurses and supervisor, increase personal
awareness of news and discoveries, motivate clients, and provide health information to the
community.
The researcher emphasizes the importance of using SM between nurses and their
management, which allows them to strengthen their relationships at work, in addition to
the speed of access and communication between nursing in the upper and lower categories.
This has been confirmed by several studies mentioned earlier.
4.4.6 Can SM promote communication between nurses and co-workers in PHCC in
GS?
To answer this question, the researcher calculated the descriptive statistics, i.e.
Means, SD, weighted percentage, and finally ranks were established for each paragraph of
the field related to the role of SM in communication between nurses and co-workers.
Table (4.10) has shown that 79.2% of nurses stated that SM facilitates
communication with co-workers, 78.2% said that SM helps easily to share health
information among colleagues, 59.6% said that SM contributes to wasting time and effort.
In addition, 78.0% stated that SM is an essential channel of communication between coworkers from other professions. As presented in table (4.10), the results have shown that
the role of SM in communication between nurses and co-workers was high with a mean
score of 3.65 and a weighted percentage of 72.9%.
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Table (4.10): Nurses' perception according to the role of SM in communication between nurses

Rank

%

SD

Mean

Very High Degree

High Degree

Intermediate Degree

Items

Low Degree

Very Low Degree

No.

and co-workers

N= 139 (%)
1.

SM facilitates communication
with co-workers.

1
1.4

3
5.8

11
31
13
3.96 0.82 79.2 1
10.1 61.2 21.6

2.

SM is essential channel of
communication between coworkers from other professions.

1
1.4

1
3.6

11
33
11
3.90 0.77 78.0 3
15.1 62.6 17.3

3.

SM helps easily to share health
information among colleagues.

1
1.4

1
4.3

13
31
11
3.91 0.76 78.2 2
12.2 66.2 15.8

4.

I think SM contributes in
wasting time and effort.

3
11
11
11
6.5 36.7 18.0 30.2

5.

SM saves money by
communicating with colleagues
quickly & easily.

1
0.7

12
8.6

27
81
18
3.74 0.82 74.8 8
19.4 58.3 12.9

6.

Colleagues prefer to use SM to
communicate with each other.

1
0.7

12
8.6

24
86
16
3.75 0.80 75.0 7
17.3 61.9 11.5

SM contributes to the
demolition of relationships
between co-workers.
SM helps you easily to
communicate with co-workers
8.
in one and other centers in
times of emergency.
SM helps to provide
sophisticated ways of
9.
communication between coworkers.
SM helps to develop the
center's communication
10.
capabilities and improve
services.
7.

13 55
36
22
9.4 39.6 25.9 15.8

11
8.6

13
9.4

2.98 1.13 59.6 9

2.76 1.12 55.2 10

2
1.4

10
7.2

23
81
23
3.81 0.85 76.2 5
16.5 58.3 16.5

1
0.7

10
7.2

17
93
18
3.84 0.76 76.8 4
12.2 66.9 12.9

1
0.7

10
7.2

21
91
16
3.80 0.76 76.0 6
15.1 65.5 11.5
3.65 0.51 31.3

Total
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SM can be a useful tool for collaboration. It provides opportunities for healthcare
practitioners to dialogue with their colleagues and peers and keeps pace with the latest
healthcare developments even they were separated by a long distance (Casella, 2014). For
example, it can connect healthcare practitioners in third world countries specially from
advanced locations, and they can stream the surgical procedures and ask questions via the
Internet (Ventola, 2014). Nurses can also participate in online forums, pose questions, and
discuss patients‘ health issues with peers who have similar interests. They can exchange
ideas about treatment options with a broad range of communities, and acquire the latest
information about clinical knowledge in this supportive environment as a result (Piscotty et
al, 2015). Therefore, SM establishes a new communication method for health
professionals, and they can share and exchange health information in an entirely new way
which cannot be possible before.
4.4.7 What is the importance of SM for patients and reviewers?
To answer this question, the researcher calculated the descriptive statistics, i.e.
Means, SD, weighted percentage, and finally ranks were established for each paragraph of
the field related to the importance of SM for patients and reviewers.
Table (4.11) has shown that 72.8% of nurses stated that SM helps to save time for
nurses and reviewers, 71.4% said that communication with reviewers through SM relieves
work pressure at the center, 70.5% think that SM contributes to the saving cost of attending
the clinic in case of communication with patients at home. Furthermore, 62.0% stated that
SM is used to communicate with patients outside office hours. In general, as shown in
table (4.11), there is high importance of SM for patients and reviewers with a mean score
of 3.41 and a weighted percentage of 67.96%.
SM of communication can be used to improve patients' clients and reviewers'
feedback. patients and reviewers often use SM platforms to narrate their experiences of
illness and speak about the healthcare provided to them (Kuhns, 2012). Nurses may be
scan and analyse these narratives to support their own reflective practice, thereby breaking
through social norms and nurse/patient power relations to better understand client
experiences. Some hospitals from Illinois, in USA, use internal SM tools to disseminate
client feedback to staff to improve morale and encourage client-centered care (Thielst,
2011).
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Rank

%

SD

Mean

Very High
Degree

High
Degree

Intermediate
Degree

Low
Degree

Items

Very Low
Degree

No.

Table (4.11): Nurses' perception according to the importance of SM for patients and reviewers

N= 139 (%)
1.

SM is used to communicate
with patients.

2
1.4

41
29.5

30
21.6

57
41.0

9
6.5

3.22 0.99 64.3 10

2.

SM is used to communicate
with patients outside office
hours.

3
2.2

50
36.0

27
19.4

48
34.5

11
7.9

3.10 1.05 62.0 11

3.

SM contributes in responding
to patients' questions about a
issue without the need to
attend the center.

6
4.3

34
24.5

33
23.7

54
38.8

12
8.6

3.23 1.05 64.6

9

4.

SM helps to book or cancel
reviewers' appointments
easily.

3
2.2

33
23.7

18
12.9

75
54.0

10
7.2

3.40 1.00 68.1

6

5.

SM helps you to
communicate with reviewers
in times of emergency.

2
1.4

33
23.7

22
15.8

67
48.2

15
10.8

3.43 1.01 68.6

5

6.

SM can be used to
communicate between
reviewers.

1
0.7

30
21.6

33
23.7

66
47.5

9
6.5

3.37 0.92 67.5

8

7.

Communication with
reviewers through SM
relieves work pressure at the
center.

1
0.7

22
15.8

26
18.7

77
55.4

13
9.4

3.57 0.89 71.4

2

8.

SM helps to reduce the
number of patients visiting
the clinic by answering their
queries through SM

1
0.7

27
19.4

25
18.0

74
53.2

12
8.6

3.50 0.93 69.9

4

9.

SM contributes to the saving
cost of attending the clinic in
case of communication with
patients at home.

3
2.2

21
15.1

27
19.4

76
54.7

12
8.6

3.53 0.93 70.5

3

10. SM helps to save time for
nurses and reviewers.

4
2.9

17
12.2

21
15.1

80
57.6

17
12.2

3.64 0.95 72.8

1

SM fosters confidence among
11. nurses, patients and
reviewers.

4
2.9

31
22.3

21
15.1

72
51.8

11
7.9

3.39 1.01 67.8

7

3.41 0.72 67.96

Total
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This large-scale sharing of feedback gives staff an impression of how clients feel
about the healthcare being delivered and highlights an organization‘s strengths and areas
for improvement. A hospital in Cleveland, USA, has developed public Facebook pages,
making client feedback transparent (Casella, 2014). Transparency has led to better client
care, resulting in an increase in positive feedback and bolstering the reputation and image
of the hospital. Moreover, the hospital analyses the profiles of its Facebook fans each year
to find out what they value in healthcare. As a result, the hospital‘s service is more-easily
tailored to the consumer. Ward specific Twitter accounts could expand SM use and
improve evaluation of client care. Present and past clients could tweet their feedback
directly to the ward. This strategy would result in ward-level transparency of client care,
allowing nurses to constantly adapt their care strategies to suit changing client needs
(Kuhns, 2012).
4.4.8

What is the risk of using SM at PHC centers in GS?
To answer this question, the researcher calculated the descriptive statistics, i.e.

Means, SD, weighted percentage, and finally ranks were established for each paragraph of
the field related to the importance of SM for patients and reviewers.
Table (4.12) showed that 54.4% of nurses stated that SM contribute to spreading
false news and rumours, 52.4% think that SM sites help spread false health information
that affects the health of the reviewers, 45.6% of them think that SM is a tool for
exploitation and blackmail by health care providers. Furthermore, 47.8% think that SM is
increasing the gap between nurses and reviewers. In general, as shown in table (4.12), there
are few risks to using SM in PHC centers with a mean score of 2.49 and a weighted
percentage of 49.74%.
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Rank

%

SD

Mean

Very High Degree

High Degree

Intermediate
Degree

Items

Low
Degree

Very Low
Degree

No.

Table (4.12): Nurses' perception according to the risks of using SM in PHC centers

N= 139 (%)
I believe that the use of SM
1.

is a violation of the privacy
of the reviewers.

7
5.0

80
57.6

32
23.0

20
0
14.4 0.0 2.47 0.80 49.4

4

6
4.3

71
51.1

36
25.9

22
4
15.8 2.9 2.62 0.90 52.4

2

4
2.9

60
43.2

48
34.5

25
2
18.0 1.4 2.72 0.84 54.4

1

5
3.6

76
54.7

35
25.2

19
4
13.7 2.9 2.58 0.88 51.6

3

13
9.4

86
61.9

29
20.9

10
7.2

1
0.7 2.28 0.76 45.6

8

9
6.5

81
58.3

29
20.9

17
3
12.2 2.2 2.45 0.87 49.0

5

12
8.6

81
58.3

27
19.4

18
1
12.9 0.7 2.39 0.85 47.8

7

15
10.8

75
54.0

30
21.6

17
2
12.2 1.4 2.40 0.89 48.0

6

I think SM sites help
2.

spread false health
information that affects the
health of the reviewers
I see that SM contribute to

3.

spreading false news and
rumors.
I think SM contributes to

4.

reducing trust in health
staff.
I think SM is a tool for

5.

exploitation and blackmail
by health care providers.
I see SM as a tool that

6.

preoccupies health care
providers about delivering
their services best.
I think SM is increasing

7.

the gap between nurses and
reviewers.
SM interrupts direct

8.

contact between reviewers
and health providers.

2.49 0.60 49.74

Total
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A study by Ventola (2014) found A most risk correlate with the use of SM is the
posting of inaccurate content that can reflect unfavorably on health professional and
institutions. study of Peck (2014) shows other Behavior that could be construed as
unprofessional concest violations of clients' privacy; the use of profanity or discriminatory
language and negative comments about clients, an employer, or a school. Concerns from
Chretien & Kind (2013) regarding the use of SM by nurses frequently center on the
potential for negative repercussions resulting from the breach of client's confidentiality.
Such infractions may expose health providers and health care entities to liability.
Butt (2012) adds that frivolous comments and chat maybe entertaining at an
individual level, but maybe captured and disseminated to the public and thus tarnishes the
image of the nurses or the medical institution. In other words, SM activities have the
potential to cause unwanted defamation, which can consequently lead to loss of
employment, the filing of civil claims, and placing public confidence in the profession at
risk (Mansfield et al., 2011).
study by Bode & Vraga (2018) think about a growing fear and some controversies
in relation to extending the use of social networks in health data communication contexts,
which have their origin in the threat to privacy and confidentiality and the risk of
misinformation, fake news, and the impersonation of professionals as recently reported in
some media stories. The increase in reports of these situations shows that these are risks to
be taken into serious consideration (Al Khaja et al, 2018). The researcher adds to this the
risks correlate with storing and transporting images, multimedia files, or text files on these
mobile devices that go wherever the user goes and that often connect through decrease
reliability Wi-Fi networks, security risks rise exponentially. low of clarity on the
boundaries between personal and professional life, high risk of liability arising from the
use of SM for professional purposes, decrease methodological rigor in studies on the use of
SM, and poor accuracy, quality, and reliability of information are creating serious doubts
about extending SM use among health provider.
A study by Erer & Çobaner (2016) found that 80% of participants believe that
using SM has various risks. Of these risks it was expressed that ‗inaccurate information‘
posed the greatest risk 62.7%; followed by ‗unprofessional behavior‘ at 58.1%; ‗the
violation of patient privacy‘ at 53.8% and on the other hand ‗the organizational risks‘ at
33.8%.
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4.4.9 Is there a relationship between nurses' perception of using SM to enhance
nurses' role in governmental PHC centers and socio-demographictvariables?
This question was to analyze the differences among respondents' opinions about their
perception of using SM to enhance nurses' role in governmental PHC centers due to
respondents‘ profiles (gender, age, marital status, place of residence, academic
qualification and place of graduation).
4.4.9.1 Analysis according to gender
To test the variables we used the independent samples T-test and the result illustrated
in the table (4.13) shows that there is a significant difference among the respondents in
favor of females.
Table (4.13): Differences in nurses' perception of SM dimensions by gender (n=139)

No.

1.

2.
3.
4.

5.

T-

Dimension

test

Administration support for the use of SM in
nursing services
The role of SM in developing the professional
performance of nursing
The role of SM in health education
The role of SM in communication between nurses
and management
The role of SM in communication between nurses
and co-workers

P-value
(Sig.)

Means
Male

Female

1.667

0.096

2.87

3.04

1.186

0.238

3.46

3.56

2.185

0.031*

3.70

3.88

1.991

0.048*

3.10

3.32

2.491

0.014*

3.50

3.72

6.

The importance of SM for patients and reviewers

0.746

0.457

3.33

3.43

7

The risks of using SM in PHC centers

1.481

0.141

2.58

2.42

2.017

0.046*

3.29

3.43

Total
*Statistically significant (P-value < 0.05)

In other words, there is a relationship between nurses' perception of using SM to
enhance nurses' role in governmental PHC centers and their gender. this difference in the
role of SM in health education, communication between nurses and management and
communication between nurses and co-workers.
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Agreed with the results of the study (Erer & Çobaner, 2016) (Chou et al, 2012),
where these studies indicated that females prefer to use SM more than males, especially if
it is related to health, so the female remains privacy in dealing with males, so they prefer to
Use these platforms to communicate with others whether colleagues, patients or clients.
4.4.9.2 Analysis according to age group:
One-way ANOVA was used to examine the variable. According to the results of the
test as shown in table (4.14), the P-value for all dimensions together is not significant (Pvalue > 0.05). But there are statistically significant differences attributed to age in role of
SM in communication between nurses and co-workers and importance of SM for patients
and reviewers favor of the age group 31-40. . In other words, there is relationship between
nurses' perception of using SM to enhance nurses' role in governmental PHC centers and
their age.
Table (4.14): Differences in Nurses' perception of SM dimensions according to age group (n=139).

F-test

value (Sig.)

20-30

31-40

More 40

Means

1.

Administration support for the use of SM in
nursing services

1.437

0.241

2.76

2.98

3.04

2.

The role of SM in developing the professional
performance of nursing

0.402

0.670

3.60

3.53

3.48

3.

The role of SM in health education

2.001

0.139

3.96

3.86

3.73

4.

The role of SM in communication between nurses
and management

0.005

0.995

3.25

3.24

3.24

5.

The role of SM in communication between nurses
and co-workers

4.468

0.013*

3.70

3.76

3.49

6.

The importance of SM for patients and reviewers

4.020

0.020*

3.35

3.57

3.21

7.

The risks of using SM in PHC centers

0.380

0.685

2.39

2.47

2.53

1.654

0.195

3.37

3.43

3.31

No.

Dimension

Total
*statistically significant (P-value < 0.05)
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Therefore, the researcher believes that this result indicates that the interest of the
adult group in social media is more than that of the youth and adolescents, as adults are
more interested in their health matters and try to find ways that direct them towards caring
for their health and nurturing it, and even building their health image in their minds in the
way they prefer. Therefore, considering SM, these platforms represent a good opportunity
for everyone to increase a healthy culture, communicate with experienced people easily,
and even always consult them without obstacles, and this makes SM a fertile environment
for teaching, learning, and communication.
The results of the study Confirmed by (Hao & Gao, 2017); (Joseph & Festus, 2015)
found that age has no correlation in the nature of communication on SM, and that age is
just a number of these platforms, so this result confirms that the use of the means of social
communication in nursing services is important and necessary, and age is not an obstacle
to this service in PHC
4.4.9.3 Analysis according to academic qualification
One-way ANOVA was used to examine the variable. According to the results of
the test as shown in table (4.15), the P-value for all dimensions together is not significant
(P-value > 0.05). Thus, there are no statistically significant differences attributed to an
academic qualification. In other words, there is no relationship between nurses' perception
of using SM to enhance nurses' role in governmental PHC centers and their academic
qualifications.
Therefore, the researcher attributed that the awareness of the respondents about the
use of SM in nursing services, represents positive trends and that academic certificates do
not affect the use of SM, and this indicates the awareness of the sample and good
knowledge of the nature of these platforms in addition to the nature of their work in PHC
centers.
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Table (4.15): Differences in Nurses' perception of SM dimensions according to an academic
qualification (n=139).

Bachelor

Postgraduate

Administration support for the use of SM in
nursing services

0.101 0.904

2.98

2.96

3.06

2.

The role of SM in developing the professional
performance of nursing

1.510 0.225

3.53

3.47

3.76

3.

The role of SM in health education

0.794 0.454

3.85

3.77

3.95

4.

The role of SM in communication between nurses
and management

0.042 0.959

3.24

3.22

3.28

5.

The role of SM in communication between nurses
and co-workers

0.697 0.500

3.68

3.59

3.73

6.

The importance of SM for patients and reviewers

1.053 0.352

3.48

3.32

3.22

7.

The risks of using SM in PHC centers

0.081 0.922

2.47

2.51

2.45

0.507 0.603

3.40

3.34

3.42

Dimension

Total

value (Sig.)

1.

No.

F-test

Nursing Diploma

Means

*statistically significant (P-value < 0.05)

The study (Erer & Çobaner, 2016) (Joseph & Festus, 2015) confirmed the absence
of any statistical significance between the education level of participants, and the
perception of health care providers in the use of SM in health services.
4.4.9.4 Analysis according to marital status
To test the variable we used independent samples t-test and the result illustrated in
the table (4.16) shows that there is significant difference among the respondents in role of
SM in health education in favor of not married . In other words, there is relationship
between nurses' perception of using SM to enhance health education in governmental PHC
centers and their marital status.
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Table (4.16): Differences in Nurses' perception of SM dimensions according marital status
No.

1.
2.

Means

Dimension

Ttest

Pvalue
t (Sig.)

Not
married

Married

Administration support for the use of SM in
nursing services.
The role of SM in developing the professional
performance of nursing.

1.167

0.245

3.14

2.96

1.146

0.254

3.65

3.50

3.

The role of SM in health education.

2.844

0.005*

4.12

3.78

4.

The role of SM in communication between
nurses and management.
The role of SM in communication between
nurses and co-workers.
The importance of SM for patients and
reviewers.

0.863

0.390

3.36

3.22

1.454

0.148

3.81

3.62

0.864

0.389

3.54

3.37

The risks of using SM in PHC centers.

0.935

0.351

2.36

2.50

1.432

0.155

3.50

3.36

5.
6.
7.

Total
*statistically significant (P-value < 0.05)

Therefore, the researcher attributes this result that the marital status can affect the
attitudes of nurses towards the use of SM, everyone uses these platforms without
restrictions or limits, and are available to all without exception. Especially if the matter is
related to education in general, or health education in particular, married people have many
obligations, unlike unmarried people who have enough time for education and follow up
on various social media pages to find out what is new in health education, and even
increase their experience about certain diseases or promote public health.
4.4.9.5 Analysis according to the place of residence
One-way ANOVA was used to examine the variable. According to the results of
the test as shown in table (4.17), the P-value for role of SM in developing the professional
performance of nursing and role of SM in communication between nurses and co-workers
is significant (P-value > 0.05). Thus, there are statistically significant differences attributed
to the place of residency favor to Gaza city. In other words, there is relationship between
nurses' perception of using SM to enhance developing the professional performance of
nursing and role of SM in communication between nurses and co-workers in governmental
PHC centers and their place of residency.
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Table (4.17): Differences in Nurses' perception of SM dimensions according to the place of
residence (n=139)

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

All dimensions

North
of Gaza

Gaza

Midzone

KhanYounis

Rafah

Administration support for the
use of SM in nursing services
The role of SM in developing
the professional performance of
nursing
The role of SM in health
education
The role of SM in
communication between nurses
and management
The role of SM in
communication between nurses
and co-workers
The importance of SM for
patients and reviewers
The risks of using SM in PHC
centers

value (Sig.)

1.

Dimension

F-test

No.

Means

1.988

0.100

3.13

3.08

2.97

2.74

2.75

2.545

0.042 * 3.62

3.66

3.42

3.45

3.34

0.947

0.439

3.79

3.91

3.83

3.85

3.67

0.902

0.465

3.37

3.28

3.19

3.31

3.05

2.474

0.047*

3.60

3.80

3.67

3.45

3.45

0.614

0.653

3.50

3.42

3.45

3.33

3.20

0.386

0.818

2.52

2.52

2.43

2.61

2.39

2.141

0.079

3.46

3.45

3.36

3.36

3.19

*Statistically significant (P-value < 0.05)

The researcher has attributed this result to the fact that the Gaza governorate of the
GS are a limited area, The main governorate among the southern governorates of Palestine,
in addition to that it represents the largest population gathering for citizens, and it has 5
primary care clinics of the fourth level, therefore, SM represents a good environment for
the professional development of patients, and a good opportunity to compete with them, as
it represents the presence of 5 clinics in the Gaza governorate is to use SM to communicate
between nurses and their colleagues. Therefore, SM is a tool for excellence and creativity
if it is used well.
4.4.9.6 Analysis according to nurse specialty:
One-way ANOVA was used to examine the variable. According to the results of
the test as shown in table (4.18), the P-value for all dimensions together is not significant
(P-value > 0.05). Thus, there are no statistically significant differences attributed to nurse
specialty. In other words, there is no relationship between nurses' perception of using SM
to enhance nurses' role in governmental PHC centers and their nurse specialty.
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Table (4.18): Differences in Nurses' perception of SM dimensions according to nurse specialty
(n=139)

5.
6.
7.

Total

Dental
Nursing

4.

Midwife

3.

General
Nursing

2.

Administration support for the use of SM in
nursing services
The role of SM in developing the professional
performance of nursing
The role of SM in health education
The role of SM in communication between
nurses and management
The role of SM in communication between
nurses and co-workers
The importance of SM for patients and
reviewers
The risks of using SM in PHC centers

value (Sig.)

1.

Dimension

F-test

No.

Means

0.549

0.579

2.98

3.07

2.84

2.321

0.102

3.50

3.73

3.42

2.149

0.121

3.78

4.02

3.79

1.687

0.189

3.23

3.42

3.01

0.061

0.940

3.65

3.66

3.60

0.833

0.437

3.35

3.54

3.53

0.053

0.949

2.48

2.53

2.50

1.858

0.160

3.36

3.52

3.31

*statistically significant (P-value < 0.05)

The researcher believed t that nursing is like one body no matter what different
disciplines, or different nature of work. Therefore, the employment of SM in nursing
services is important not related to a particular specialty or work. Therefore, many studies
have indicated that the use of SM is not related to a particular specialty or profession. one
of these studies is (Khanum et al, 2016), (Lim, 2015).
4.4.9.7 Analysis according to experience in PHC
One-way ANOVA was used to examine the variable. According to the results of
the test as shown in table (4.19) the P-value for all dimensions together are not significant
(P-value > 0.05). But, there are statistically significant differences attributed to experience
in role of SM in communication between nurses and co-workers and risks of using SM in
PHC centers. In other words, there is relationship between nurses' perception of using SM
to enhance role of SM in communication between nurses and co-workers and risks of using
SM in PHC centers.
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Table (4.19): Differences in Nurses' perception of SM dimension according to experience in PHC
(n=139)

Dimension

F-test

value (Sig.)

1-10

11-20

More 20

Means

1.

Administration support for the use of SM in
nursing services

0.649

0.524

3.01

2.89

3.06

2.

The role of SM in developing the
professional performance of nursing

2.284

0.106

3.59

3.39

3.53

3.

The role of SM in health education

2.531

0.083

3.87

3.84

3.62

4.

The role of SM in communication between
nurses and management

0.394

0.675

3.28

3.22

3.15

5.

The role of SM in communication between
nurses and co-workers

3.592

0.030 *

3.74

3.56

3.46

6.

The importance of SM for patients and
reviewers

1.946

0.147

3.51

3.26

3.27

7.

The risks of using SM in PHC centers

4.054

0.019*

2.38

2.51

2.78

Total

2.105

0.126

3.43

3.30

3.31

No.

*statistically significant (P-value < 0.05)

Experience is a positive factor that adds characteristics to nursing services, and in
this study, the experience had effect on the perception of nurses to use SM in
communication between nurses and co-workers and risks of using SM in PHC centers. the
researcher has attributed that the use of SM is related to age, specialization or experience,
but is an easy tool to deal with everyone.
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4.5

The results of the open-ended question in the questionnaire:

4.5.1 What are the factors that help to employ SM enhancing the role of nurses in
health education & communication?
To answer the open question, the answers of the study sample were collected,
arranged, refined, categorized and adopted the most frequent answers and placed in the
following table by the number of repetitions.
Table (4.20): Emptying the responses of primary care nurses for the open question: What are the
factors that help to employ SM enhancing the role of nurses in health education & communication?
(n=139)

No.
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.
6.

7.

8.

.9

10.

Items
Providing high quality and interne network in
PHC centers through which SM can be
employed in nursing roles.
The provision of computers or tablets for the
purpose of communication with others, where
these devices are especially for the use of SM in
the services of the Center.
Work to spread the culture of using SM with
patients, reviewers, colleagues, and
management.
Establishing platforms for PHC centers,
following them by specialists, and encouraging
others to deal with these pages.
Conduct training courses for employees on how
to use SM to improve nursing services and roles
Providing reliable and credible cultural
materials that contribute and encourage others
to follow the SM platforms of the center.
Separated the SM platforms of the staff from
the platforms of centers, and do not name the
platforms for the staff as the health center.
Encouragement reviewers to use SM platforms
to communicate with the Center's staff. Help
them to use these platforms in case it is not
necessary to come to the center.
Spreading awareness among patients on the
importance of these platforms and the scientific,
cultural and health materials that may prevent
them from attending the center
Providing high-quality internet to meet all the
needs of the center using SM to improve the
center's services
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Frequency

Percentage
%

Ranking

98

70

1

31

13.1

2

31

11.1

3

31

11.1

4

83

59.7

5

78

56.1

6

75

54

7

73

52

8

13

13.1

9

11

11.3

10

Table 4.20 shows that the study sample's response to the open question is consistent
with the results of current reality of readiness of PHC centers from technical equipment for
using SM, 70% of nurses agreed that PHC centers need a good internet network to employ
SM in nursing roles, and 68.2% said that health centers need enough computers to
accomplish their tasks in general. In addition, the need to train nursing staff on the
effective use of SM platforms reached 59.7%. The nurses agreed that promoting and
encouraging patients, reviewers, and colleagues to use SM platforms requires intensive
efforts.
Where I agreed with the results of the study, the study Khan & Krishna (2013)
found building PHC awareness and interaction with people is the reason that PHC takes
initiative and creates its platform page. Peoples also want and appreciate such useful
appearance of PHCC on the SM platform, as found in the interviews with people. Our
research findings show that only the governmental pages are not enough, so the appearance
on SM sites is also important to reach more and more people and to know that what people
are talking about.
SM platform are using in health sector worldwide to guide people about their health
and fitness and people along with health providers are showing interest to use it. We find
out that the social platform involvement is useful for both the people and health
professional. For instance, health professional can keep track of their clients through SM
sites which could be helpful in their clients‘ treatment. People will get trustworthy
healthcare information and can interact socially and discuss their health issues while sitting
at home (Khan & Krishna, 2013).
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4.5.2 What are the factors that barrier the use of SM in enhancing the role of nurses
in health education, communication?
To answer the open question, the answers of the study sample were collected,
arranged, refined, categorized and adopted the most frequent answers and placed in the
following table by the number of repetitions.
Table (4.21): Emptying the responses of primary care nurses for the open question: What are the
factors that barrier the use of SM in enhancing the role of nurses in health education,
communication? (n=139)

No.
1.

2.
3.
4.

5.

6.

7.
8.

.9
10.
11.
12.

Items
Not allowing nurses to use SM while working,
and restricting the use of the Internet by the
administration.
Lack of devices for the use of SM in the centers,
in addition to the lack of enough Internet to
accomplish many of the tasks and roles of
nursing
Inadequate use of SM from some patients.
Customs and traditions do not allow freedom
communication with others, especially since the
culture of the Palestinian people places
restrictions on communication with females.
Many employees and decision-makers lack
confidence in the use of SM platforms in health
services.
Working pressure within health centers, with
frequent patients and patients and lack of
nursing staff.
Psychological Burnout leads nurses not to seek
ways and means of creativity in the work.
Lack of confidentiality in patients' private
information and history, as well as the
possibility of penetrating some SM platforms.
Insufficient awareness of the importance and
benefits of SM platforms for nurses and
reviewers
The cost of using the Internet to access SM
platforms is high for many patients.
Lack of protocol or laws governing the use of
SM platforms in health and nursing services
The abuse of SM influenced the confidence of
others in the use of these platforms in matters of
personal and health.
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Frequency

Percentage
%

Ranking

106

76.3

1

33

69.8

2

31

61.9

3

31

56

4

31

51

5

11

47.5

6

11

45

7

13

41.7

8

11

38.9

9

11

25.2

12

50

36

10

48

34.5

11

The table (4.21) above shows that the barrier that It may affect the employment of
SM in nursing roles are reported in many other research studies such as Khan & Krishna
(2013) found SM platform have some barriers which hindered its use in healthcare, for
instance, low of privacy of clients, data security and urgent response handling in case of
emergency are the major ones but still we cannot ignore the importance of social platform
in healthcare.
A study by Singh et al (2016) found a time barrier is the main barrier in use SM in
health care. Time is valuable, especially for nurses and other healthcare providers. Other
studies by Alsughayr (2015) indicate to many several challenges and barriers in use SM in
health care from them Return on investment barriers. So, SM should be treated like any
other form of marketing, and success starts with the identification of service lines with
excess capacity and the development of a strategy to fill them. A report by the research
organization YouGov indicated that 57% of consumers said that an SM connection with a
hospital was likely to have a strong impact on their decision to seek treatment at that
hospital.
Legal and regulatory barriers show from Singh et al (2016) and Alsughayr (2015).
So, nurses and other healthcare providers should not discuss patients‘ illnesses, medical
conditions, or personal information online without the patients‘ permission. The
permission when obtained should be clearly stated in the post. Use a disclaimer to state that
the posted opinions represent your own views, not those of employer.
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5

Chapter Five
Conclusion and Recommendation
5.1

Conclusion
This study aims to assess the nurses' perception of using of SM to enhance nurses'

role: health education and communication at governmental PHC centers in GS from the. It
was a descriptive, analytical and cross-sectional study. The researcher used the census
sampling method. The researcher selected all centers of level four and all nurses working
in this center, the total number of the target population was 153 participants. 139 of them
are positively responded with the response rate of 91%.
The study tool was a self-questioning primary health nurse. The questionnaire
included the six parts of the data: The first part shows the personal data of the participants.
The second part was about information about the primary health centers. The third part
represents the measurement of the current situation of using SM and the internet at work.
Part Four measures nurses' perception of using SM to enhance the nurse's role at:
health education and communication. and finally Parts 5 and 6 consist of two open
questions that summarize: The factors that help employ SM in enhancing the role of nurses
in education and health communication and the factors that impede the use of SM in
enhancing the role of nurses in Health education and communication, according to the
frequency of the participants ‘answers.
Most of the sample were females, representing 62.6% and 37.4% were males.
According to age about 12.2% less than 30 years; 47.5% of participants between 31 to 40
years and 40.3% of the study sample for more than 40 years. Regarding marital status,
most of the sample are married, represented 87.8% of participants were married and 12.2%
were not- married (single, divorced and widows). Regarding place of residency about 20.1
% of the sample from north of Gaza; 31.7 % from Gaza Governorate, 24.5% from midzone; 7.9% from Khan-Younis and 15.8% from Rafah.
According to academic qualifications, 48.9% of participants were holding a 2 & 3
years diploma, while 44.6% had a bachelor's degree and only 6.5 % holding postgraduate.
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Regarding nurse specialty, most of the sample are

general nursing about 76.3%;

Midwife 14.4% and Dental Nursing 9.4%. And almost of them graduation from Palestine
College of Nursing about 40.3%; Islamic University 35.3%; Egyptian universities 12.9%;
Al Azhar university 6.5% and University College of Applied Sciences 5%.
Regarding distribution of nurses on centers, represented 13.7% of nurses in Jabalia
Martyrs Center and the same ratio is Rafah Martyrs Center. 12.9% in Al Ramaal Health
Center and the same ratio in Khan Younis Martyrs Center and Al-Zayton Center. 7.9% in
Sheikh Radwan Martyrs Center and the same ratio in Sourani Center. 10.8% in Deir El
Balah Center and in Sabha Al Harazin Center about 7.2%.
Regarding Nursing experience, 29.5% less than 10 years, while 45.3% from 11 to
20; and 25.2% More than 20. But most of the study samples have experience in PHC less
than 10 Years as percent 541; while 29.5% from 11 to 20 years and 16.5% more than 20
years. It is worth mentioning, about 64% of the PHC nurse's reported having clear job
description illustrating their duties and responsibilities
Regarding Workplace in Center, most of the sample work in Child Health and NCD
as percent 28.1% and 23% respectively. while Oral and dental health, Family Planning and
Prenatal Care represented 10% for each department. Whilst Postnatal Care department
about 2.2%; Infectious diseases 5.8%; Dressing and injection 3.6%; Emergency 3.6%.
While the percent of heads nurses involved in the study about 2.9% and it is represented a
very small participant.
About reality of employing SM and the Internet at work, 71.2% of participant have
email or an account on SM; about 51% of participant uses SM and the Internet for workrelated matters, about more half of the nurses reported having use SM and the Internet as
continuously in work and reported 57.5% of participant the nature of your work as primary
health Nurse requires the use of the Internet; and Facebook, WhatsApp, YouTube the main
and importance of SM applications use in PHCC.
About 89% of nurses said they shared & follow in the SM pages and platforms of
their health centers as Facebook and WhatsApp reached used in PHCC. So about 16%
from PHCC her more than the page in this platform, While, where use Facebook alone
59% in PHCC and WhatsApp 25%.
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Study participants mentioned some positive points the employ SM in improving
nursing roles. where indicated 79.9% of respondents that adequate computers and internet
in primary care centers; and 92.8% answered have good internet in the center.
While some points that participants agreed need to improve, like wireless internet
in all center area; network speed used to transmit data and information is insufficient to
complete the required work, internet is provided to certain employees on their mobile
devices to carry out work assigned to them in need of the Internet, integrated database of
reviewers and a way to communicate and communicate with them.
About administration's support for the use of SM in nursing services was moderate
with a mean score of 2.98 and weighted percentage 59.6%, about role of SM in developing
the professional performance of nursing was high with a mean score of 3.53 and weighted
percentage 70.6%, that SM contributes to increased health education among workers in
PHC centers. In other words, the contribution of SM in increasing health education among
health care workers was high with a mean score of 3.82 and weighted percentage 76.4%,
about that the role of SM in communication between nurses and nursing management was
moderate with a mean score of 3.24 and weighted percentage 64.8%, about the role of SM
in communication between nurses and co-workers was high with a mean score of 3.65 and
weighted percentage 73.0%, about importance of SM for patients and reviewers study
found there is a high importance of SM for patients and reviewers with a mean score of
3.41 and weighted percentage 68.2%. about the risk of using SM at PHC centers. Study
participants mentioned there are few risks to using SM in PHC centers with a mean score
of 2.49 and a weighted percentage of 49.8%.
The relationship between nurses' perception of using SM to enhance nurses' role in
governmental PHC centers and socio-demographic variables, analyze according to gender
that there is a significant difference among the respondents in favor of females. about other
variables (age, academic qualification, marital status, place of residency, nurse specialty,
experience in PHC) there is no relationship between nurses' perception of using SM to
enhance nurses' role in governmental PHC centers and their variables.
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5.2

Recommendations
As per the review of the literature and the findings for this study and after data

collection and analyses with PHC nurses, we formulated some recommendations in order
to Using SM to Enhance Nurses' Role at Governmental PHC Centers. show that SM use in
nurses' role is very beneficial and supportive in health education and communication. So, it
is recommended that:
 Engaging in a dialogue at the policy-making level to sensitize especially, managers and
health providers about the concept, importance, and functions of SM is necessary.
 Work hard to employ SM to improve nursing roles according to current possibilities,
and develop them later according to available possibilities.
 Development of Internet networks in primary care centers, and the provision of
computers to meet the quality of services provided, and work pressure.
 Work on drafting a law regulating the use of SM in health care services in general, and
PHC centers, and finding a body to monitor health publications on these platforms.
 It is important that the nurses be supported regarding the use of the Internet and SM. In
this matter, it is necessary to conduct courses, workshops, and meetings aimed at
educating nurses and knowing them about the correct ways in using the Internet and SM
effectively.
 Should develop a legal mechanism for screening the information though SM to verify
the authenticity of the published information, without interfering with the freedom of
expression guaranteed by the law.
 Providing computer programmers to make special pages for health care centers that
reflect the objectives of the Ministry of Health,
5.3

Recommendations for Further Research:

 Further studies on client perception of using SM on the health services, nurse's roles ....
etc. may be necessary.
 More objective studies of SM in health education and communication among nursing
students.
 Evaluating the SM pages and platforms of PHC centers, knowing its health content,
evaluating its objectives and the target group of creating these pages.
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Annex (5) PHC Centers in GS
No. Name
Level four center
1.
Jabalia Martyrs Center
2.
Sheikh Radwan Martyrs Center
3.
Al – Ramal Health Center
4.
Sourani Center
5.
Sabha Al Harazin Center
6.
Al-Zayton Center
7.
Deir El Balah Center
8.
Khan Younis Martyrs Center
9.
Rafah Martyrs Center
Total Nurses: 153

No. Name
Level Three Center
1.
Shaimaa Center
2.
Abushbak Health Center
3.
Beit Hanoun Martyrs' Center
4.
Jamila Ashi Center
5.
Al Falah Center
6.
Al Rahma Center
7.
Al-Salam Center
8.
Al – Daraj Martyrs Center
9.
Shohadaa Al-Shatea Center
10. Nusseirat Martyrs Center
11. Old Nusseirat Center
12. Al Qarara Center
13. Shohadaa Bani Suhaila Center
14. Shohadaa Abasan Center
15. Shohadaa Tel Sultan Center
Total Nurses: 133
No. Name
Level Tow Center
1.
Al Atatra & Sifa Center
2.
Ezbet Beit Hanoun Center
3.
Hala Al Shawa Center (2) Bit Lahea
4.
Al Huria Center
5.
Physically disabled Center
133

Governorate

Number Nurse

North
Gaza
Gaza
Gaza
Gaza
Gaza
Mid-zone
Khan Younis
Rafah

20
13
22
13
11
20
15
20
19

Governorate

Number Nurse

North
North
North
North
Gaza
Gaza
Gaza
Gaza
Gaza
Midzone
Midzone
Kahn Younis
Kahn Younis
Kahn Younis
Rafah

11
11
8
4
6
14
8
13
4
6
12
10
8
7
11

Governorate

Number Nurse

North
North
North
Gaza
Gaza

4
5
2
5
1

6.
Atta Habib Center
7.
Hala Al Shawa Center (1)
8.
Al Qubah Center
9.
Juhr Al Deek Center
10. Al Mughraqa Center
11. Western Nusseirat Center
12. Central Al Bureij Center
13. Al Bureij Center
14. Al Swarha Center
15. Al Zawaidah Center
16. Al Magazy Center
17. Al Mosader Center
18. Hakeer Al Jameaa Center
19. Al Berka Center
20. Wadi Al – Salqa Center
21. Alzenh Center
22. Jort Loot Center
23. Khalidiya Al-Agha Center
24. Kuza'a Center
25. Al Foukhari Center
26. Al Shabora Center
27. Al Shawkah Center
Total Nurses: 98

Gaza
Gaza
Gaza
Gaza
Gaza
Midzone
Midzone
Midzone
Midzone
Midzone
Midzone
Midzone
Midzone
Midzone
Midzone
Kahn Younis
Kahn Younis
Kahn Younis
Kahn Younis
Kahn Younis
Rafah
Rafah

133

6
3
5
2
3
8
6
5
4
3
3
3
3
3
1
1
7
2
1
3
3
2

Annex (6) List of expert's names who reviewed the study questionnaire:
No.

Name

Scientific Degree

1-

Dr. Ahmed A. Najim

Assistant Professor,
Community Health Nursing

2-

Dr. Ahmed EL Shear

Ph.D. – Community Health
Nursing

3-

Dr. Mohamed Emad
Kuhail

4-

Dr. Motasem S. Salah

5-

Dr. Kalial shaip

6-

Dr. Khalid Jamal
Khadoura

7-

Dr. Khalil Shakfa

8-

Dr. Yousef Fahjan

9-

Dr. Helmy J. Abu Dalal

10-

Dr. Samer Khader
Alnawajha

11-

Dr. Hala Ayyash

Ph.D. in nutritional
sciences
BSN, MSN, PhD
Assistant Prof. in Nursing
Management
PhD – Community Health
Nursing
Ph.D. of Epidemiology and
Biostatistics Department,
TUMS
Ph.D.- Management
Planning & Development
Ph.D. – Community Health
Nursing
RN, BSN. MPH, Ph.D.
Candidate Nursing Science
Faculty of Medicine
University of Malay
Assistant Professor, UCAS

Workplace
Head of Nursing Department,
Faculty of Applied Sciences,
Al-Azhar University
Head of Practical Training
Department, Faculty of
Nursing, Islamic University
Clinical nutritionist at Al
Shifa hospital
Director of Nursing Primary
Health Care in Gaza Strip,
MOH
Dean of Palestine College of
Nursing, MOH
Head Nurse, Shifa Complex,
Gaza -MOH
Director-General of General
Administration of Nursing –
MOH
MOH
MOH
Al-Quds Open University
PRCS
University College of
Applied Sciences
Planning and Policy
Development Unit, MOH
EL Asraa University

12-

Ph.D.- Management
Planning and Development
Dr. Mohammed Mushtahaa Ph.D. – Nursing

13-

Mr. Abdel Rahim
Shaqoura

Master of Psychology

MOH

14-

Mr. Mohammed Omar Al
Kahlout

Master of Public health

MOH
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)Annex (7) The final form of the questionnaire (Arabic Version

الموافقة عمى إجراء دراسة عممية

" توجه الممرضين نحو استخدام وسائل التواصل االجتماعي في تعزيز دور الممرضين
في مراكز الرعاية الصحية األولية الحكومية".
in ''Nurses' Perception of Using SM to Enhance Nursing Role
''Governmental PHC Centers

اإلخوة واألخوات الحكماء األفاضل.......
تحية طيبة وبعد….

أنااا ااحا/ااث /أ/نااة أنونااع أ ا

ح نا ة ارسااع كنتطلااب انوا ةرأااع ااناأسااتور فا إةارة ااتناروض

نن أان ع ااقةس كلوع اانين ااص/وع/ ،وث تياة

ااة ارساع إاا تقواو ت أاو ااننرضاون ن/ا اساتاةا

سائ اات اص االأتناع ف ت زوز ة ر ااننرضون ف نراكز اارعاوع ااص/وع األ اوع اا/ك نوع فا

طاع غزة.

و ة ااحا/ث ااتأكوة علا أناو تا ااتواارك النشااركع فا ااة ارساع اكا كا اا/اب حقحا

اانشاركع ف ىذه ااةراسع.

ااحا/ث وشكر اك /سن ت ا نك

أ رفاض

تكرنك حاانشاركع ف ىذه ااةراسع اات نأن أن تأت حاافائةة

ات/سون اااةنات ااتنروضوع ااتثقوفوع اانقةنع ف ناركز اارعاوع ااص/وع األ اوع اا/ك نوع حقطاع غزة.
ن لنكا اناو ال ةاعا اكتاحااع االسا

ن كااة علا ضاانان ساروع اان ل نااات اسااتاةانيا ألغاراض

ااح/ث اا لن فقط.
شك ار لمشاركتكم الفاعمة

شك ارً لكم حسن المشاركة

الباحث

أحمـــــد درويش جنينـــــة
2599948982
ahmad-jenenah@hotmail.com
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االستبانة
"توجه الممرضين نحو استخدام وسائل التواصل االجتماعي في تعزيز دور الممرضين
في مراكز الرعاية الصحية األولية الحكومية"

يقصد بوسائل التواصل االجتماعي :حأنيا ننصات إنترنت ةونانوكوع (وك ن اات اص
النستاةنون نشاركع انشاء ننا شع اان/ت ى عحر ىذه ااننصات نث

ف

اتأاىون) /وث تتوح

اان ل نات األاحار اانناسحات اآلراء

ااتأارب ااشاصوع ااص ر نقاطع اافوةو نث اافوس ح ك ،ت وتر ،اونستاأ ار  ،اتس أب ااو تو ب.

تتضمن األسئمة التالية معمومات خاصة بك .حيث الباحث يستفيد منها في أغراض المعالجة اإلحصائية ،لذا
يرجى وضع أشارة (√) في المكان الذي يالءم كل جممة تتوافق مع المعمومات الشخصية الخاصة بك.

أوالً :المعمومات الشخصية:
 -1الجنس:

-1

العمر:

-1

الحالة االجتماعية:

أنث

ذكر
سنع

-1

السكن:

-1

المؤهل العممي :ةحل

أعزب/ة

نتز ج/ة

ن/افظع شنا غزة

نطلب/ة

ن/افظع غزة

ن/افظع اانو نس

-1

التخصص:

-3

مكان وسنة التخرج:

-3

المسمى الوظيفي:

ةحل

ةكت راه

تنروض عا

.
ن/افظع اا سط

ن/افظع رفح

سنتان

ناأستور

أرن /ة

حكاا رو س

 1سن ات
أارى

تنروض أسنان

حااع

ااأان ع

ثانياً :معمومات عن المركز الصحي:
-3

مكان العمل :اس اانركز

-13

سنوات الخبرة في مهنة التمريض:

سنع

-11

سنوات الخبرة في الرعاية األولية:

سنع

 -11هل لديك وصف وظيفي لمهنتك:
 -11مكان عممك في المركز الصحي:
ص/ع ااف األسنان
س رعاوع نا ح ة اا الةة
رئوس س

اان/افظع

ن
ص/ع ااطف
س تنظو األسرة
األنراض ااننق اع

ااغوارات اا/قن
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ال
األنراض ااغور ننق اع
س رعاوع اا /ان
ااط ارئ

ثالثاً :واقع استخدام وسائل التواصل االجتماعي واإلنترنت في العمل
 -11هل لديك إيميل أو حساب عمى مواقع التواصل االجتماعي؟

ن

ال

 -11هل تستخدم وسائل التواصل االجتماعي واإلنترنت ألمور تتعمق بالعمل؟

ن

ال

 -11ما مدي استخدامك لوسائل التواصل االجتماعي واألنترنت في عممك؟
ن ظ اا ت
-13

أ/وانا

ال استاة

لو أةا

أي من األجهزة التالية متوفرة أو تستخدمها في عممك؟ (حدد كل ما يتناسب معك)
/اس ب ن/ن

أياز كنحو تر

اان/ن

اايات

/اس ب ا )tab( /

 -13هل طبيعة عممك تستوجب استخدام اإلنترنت؟

ال ش ء
ال

ن

 -13إذا كانت اإلجابة في السؤال السابق (نعم) ،من وجهة نظرك ما األسباب الرئيسية التي تتطمب استخدام
وسائل التواصل االجتماعي في مراكز الرعاية الصحية األولية؟ (حدد كل ما يتناسب معك).
ااتثقو

ااص /اآلارون /

أ/ةث ص/وع ناتلفع.

ااح/ث عن تأارب اانرض اآلارون االستفاةة ننيا ف زواةة احرت .
ال/ص

عل ن ل نات ص/وع أس

تحاة اان ار

نن االايا الت ان نع /االت ص/وع ااصع.

اااحرات نع زنالء اا ن ف نراكز ص/وع أارى أ نناطب ناتلفع /

اا اا .

اا ث ر عل ت صوات أراء علنوع.
االتصا

اات اص نع اازنالء أ اانراأ ون.

أارى.....................................................................................
 -20اي من تطبيقات وسائل التواصل االجتماعي التالية التي تستخدمها أو تزورها؟ (حدد كل ما ينطبق معك)
فوس ح ك
-11

اونستاأ ار

ت وتر

اتس أب

هل يوجد لممركز صفحة عمى منصات التواصل االجتماعي؟

نعم

 -11اذا كان نعم ،ما هو التطبيق الذي يستخدمه المركز؟
ت وتر

فوس ح ك

اتس أب

اونستاأ ار

ر
ر

 -11ما هو الهدف من أنشاء صفحة المركز؟ (حدد كل ما ينطبق معك).
اأتناعوع

ر
ر

ت لون

ر

االتصا

اات اص

ر
ر

ر
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و تو ب
ال ر
ر
و تو ب

رابعاً :مقياس توظيف وسائل التواصل االجتماعي في مهنه التمريض
الرقم

الفقرات

نعم

ال

مالحظــــــــــات

أوالً :توفر التجهيزات التقنية في المركز
تت فر ف اانركز أأيزة /اس ب نناسحع تلح ا/تواأاتو
-1
ااحرنج اان /سحع
اتطحوب ا
ت أة شحكع انترنت ف اانركز
-1
اشترك انترنت ولح كان ا/تواأاتو
ا
و أة اةى اانركز
-1
-1
-1
-1
-3
-3
-3
-13
-11
-11
-11

وت رحط أأيزة اا/اس ب حاإلنترنت

سرعع شحكع االتصا اانستاةنع انق ااحوانات اان ل نات
كافوع إلنأاز األعنا اانطل حع.
و أة حاانركز شحكع انترنت ى ائوع Wireless
اعة ااحوانات اات وت تحاةايا عل

و أة نظا ر احع عل
سائ اات اص االأتناع
وت ت فور انترنت اأنوع ااننرضون عل أأيزتي
اان/ن اع.
وت ت فور انترنت ان ظفون ن ونون عل أأيزتي اان/ن اع
إلنأاز أعنا نكلفون حيا ح/اأع اإلنترنت.
و أة حاانركز اعةة حوانات نتكانلع عن اانراأ ون طروقع
االتصا اات اص ن ي .
و أة ف اانركز نينةس /اس ب.
و أة حاانركز أيع نتاصصع حإةارة االنترنت ااشحكات

وت فر ف اانركز حرانج /اس ب تغط
اانركز ااااصع حااننرضون اانرض .

أنشطع اةنات

ثانياً :دعم االدارة الستخدام وسائل التواصل االجتماعي في خدمات
التمريض

-11
-11
-11
-13
-13
-13
-13

أرى أن اإلةارة تةع استاةا

سائ اات اص االأتناع .
نأا

اا/اس ب

ت فر اإلةارة ة رات تةروحوع ال انلون ف
االنترنت
أعتقة أن اإلةارة تننع ااننرضون نن إنشاء نأن عات
اتصا ت اص فونا حوني .
أعتقة أن اإلةارة تساعة ااننرضون عل استغال سائ
اات اص االأتناع حااطروقع ااص/و/ع.
تشارك إةارة اانركز ف صف/ات اات اص االأتناع اات
ونشئيا ااننرضون.
نن أيع نظري فان اةارة اانركز ال تستاة سائ
اات اص االأتناع ف اااةنات ااص/وع ااااصع
حاانركز.
ت ار ب إةارة اانركز ننش رات ن ظفويا تنن ي نن ااا ض
ف األن ر ااسواسوع.
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درجة
كبيرة
جدا

درجة
كبيرة

درجة
متوسطة قميمة

قميمة
جدا

ثالثاً :دور وسائل التواصل االجتماعي في تطوير األداء المهني
-11
-11
-11
-11
-11
-11
-13
-13
-13
-13
-11
-11
-11

لمتمريض
تساعة سائ اات اص االأتناع ف تننوع احرات
ااننرضون نن اال نا ى أةوة عل ننصات اات اص
االأتناع .
سائ اات اص االأتناع ف تط ور ح ض
تسي
اإلأراءات ااتنروضوع اانستاةنع تأاه اانرض .
تنق سائ اات اص االأتناع احرات ااتنروض ف ااة
األارى حشك سي نحسط.
أعتقة أن سائ اات اص االأتناع ال تسي ال ت ثر ف
تحاة احرات ااننرضون حون ح ضي ااح ض.
تساعة سائ اات اص االأتناع ف االتصا اات اص نع
ننرضون ف ة نتقةنع االستفاةة نن احراتي .
تسي سائ اات اص االأتناع ف االتصا اات اص نع
كلوات ااتنروض اان/لوع االستفاةة ننا تقةنو نن تط ور
نين النرضون.
تساعة سائ اات اص االأتناع ف تغوور سل ك
ااننرضون غور اانقح كااتأاور عن ن اعوة اا ن  ،عة
تقح األارون ،عة إتقان ح ض اإلأراءات ف اا ن ...إاخ.
تستاة سائ اات اص االأتناع ال/ص عل اان ل نات
ااناةرة اافوةو ىات غورىا حسي اع حسرعع.
أعتقة أن سائ اات اص االأتناع نا تقةنو نن فوةو ىات
ن ل نات ت ثر حااسلب عل سل ك ااننرضون ف تصفح
ااكتب.
تسي سائ اات اص االأتناع ف زواةة ثقت حاان سسع
ااص/وع اات أعن حيا ،نن اال نقارنع اةنات اانركز
ااص /حنراكز أارى.
تساعة سائ اات اص االأتناع ف اات ر عل و
ن تقةات ثقافات ش ب ناتلفع نقارنتيا حااثقافع
اافلسطونوع.
أرى أن سائ اات اص االأتناع ت ثر حااسلب ف سل ك
نسئ اوات تأاه األارون.
سائ اات اص االأتناع عل في ة ري
تساعةن
ااتنروض حشك أفض أ سع.

رابعاً :دور وسائل التواصل االجتماعي في التثقيف والتعميم

الصحي.
تقة ننصات اات اص االأتناع ن ل نات ص/وع حشك
-11
سي .
اح/ث عن اان ل نات ااص/وع ف ننصات اات اص
-11
االأتناع .
اتنا ش نع زنالئ ف اان اضوع ااص/وع نن اال ننصات
-11
اات اص االأتناع .
أط ر أ/ةث ن ل نات ااص/وع نن ننصات اات اص
-13
االأتناع
تنث سائ اات اص االأتناع نصةر ض و الن ل نات
-13
ااص/وع ااتنروضوع.
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درجة
كبيرة
جدا

درجة
كبيرة
جدا

درجة
كبيرة

درجة
كبيرة

درجة
متوسطة

قميمة

درجة
متوسطة قميمة

قميمة
جدا

قميمة
جدا

-13
-13
-11
-11
-11
-11
-11

أستاة صف/ت ااشاصوع ف نشر اا ةوة نن اان اضوع
ااص/وع اات تزوة نن احرات ااننرضون.
أستاة صف/ت ااشاصوع ف نشر اا ةوة نن اان اضوع
ااص/وع اات تزوة نن ثقافع اانرض .
تنث سائ اات اص االأتناع نصةر أساس ني ف
ااتثقو ااص /النرض .
ت ة سائ اات اص االأتناع أسي طرب ااتثقو ااص/
اص صاً ف اارعاوع األ اوع.
سائ اات اص االأتناع ف ااتثقو
ونكن استغال
ااص /حشك أفض نن اال ن ات رسنوع ن ث ع.
أشأع زنالئ عل استاةا سائ اات اص االأتناع ف
ت/سون اةنات اارعاوع األ اوع.
تستاة إةارة اانركز سائ اات اص االأتناع ف تط ور
ااننرضون ت/سون نست اى اا لن اا نل .

خامساً :دور وسائل التواصل االجتماعي في االتصال بين

الممرضين واإلدارة
ونكن استاةا سائ اات اص االأتناع ف االتصا نع
-11
اإلةارة حشك أساس .
أعتقة أن سائ اات اص االأتناع تسي ف االتصا نع
-13
اإلةارة حشك سي حة ن و ة.
أرى أن سائ اات اص االأتناع تساعة ف الب نشكالت
-13
عةا ات نع اإلةارة.
تشأع إةارة اانركز االتصا ن ي نن اال سائ اات اص
-13
االأتناع
أعتقة أن اةارة اانركز تس إا عة تف و سائ اات اص
-13
االأتناع ف االتصا اات اص .
تساعة سائ اات اص االأتناع ف االتصا اات اص نع
-11
ااط ا ااتنروضوع ف /االت ااط ارئ.
تستاة إةارة اانركز سائ اات اص االأتناع ف تكلو
-11
ااننرضون حح ض اانينات.
تستاة إةارة اانركز سائ اات اص االأتناع ف ت/سون
-11
أةاء شاص ن ون نن ااننرضون.
ونكن ا سائ اات اص االأتناع ان تساعة ف تقلو اافأ ة
-11
حون إةارة اانركز ااننرضون.
سادساً :دور وسائل التواصل االجتماعي في االتصال بين
الممرضين والزمالء األخرين
سائ اات اص االأتناع عنلوع اات اص نع زنالء

تسي
-11
اا ن .
تنث سائ اات اص االأتناع ن ات أساسوع الت اص حون
-11
زنالء اا ن نن اانين األارى .
تساعة سائ اات اص االأتناع ف تحاة اان ل نات
-13
ااص/وع حون اازنالء حسي اع .
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درجة
كبيرة
جدا

درجة
كبيرة

درجة
متوسطة قميمة

قميمة
جدا

درجة
كبيرة
جدا

درجة
كبيرة

درجة
متوسطة قميمة

قميمة
جدا

-13
-13
-13
-11
-11
-11
-11

ىةر اا ت

أعتقة أن سائ اات اص االأتناع تساى ف
ااأية.
تساى سائ اات اص االأتناع ف ت فور اانا نن اال
سرعع سي اع االتصا نع اازنالء.
وفض اازنالء استاةا سائ اات اص االأتناع ف
االتصا اات اص نع ح ضي ااح ض.
تسي سائ اات اص االأتناع ف ىة عال ات حون زنالء
اا ن .
تساعة سائ اات اص االأتناع ف االتصا اات اص نع
زنالء اا ن ف اانركز اا ا/ة اانراكز األارى حسي اع ف
أ ات ااط ارئ.
تساعة سائ اات اص االأتناع ف ت فور أسااوب ار وع ف
االتصا اات اص حون زنالء اا ن .
تساعة سائ اات اص االأتناع ف تننوع تط ور ةرات
اانركز ف االتصا اات اص ت/سون اااةنات .

سابعاً :أهمية وسائل التواصل االجتماعي لممرضى والمراجعين
-11
-11
-13
-13
-13
-33
-31
-31
-31
-31
-31

ف

اات اص

االتصا

تستاة سائ اات اص االأتناع
نع اانرض .
تستاة سائ اات اص االأتناع ف اات اص نع
اانرض ف اارج أ ات ااة ا اارسن ال واةة.
تسي سائ اات اص االأتناع ف االستأاحع اتسا الت
اانرض  /ضوع ن ونع ة ن اا/اأع ا/ض ر النركز.
تساعة سائ اات اص االأتناع ف /أز أ إاغاء ن اعوة
اانراأ ون حشك أسي .
تساعة سائ اات اص االأتناع ف االتصا اات اص
نع اانراأ ون ف أ ات ااط ارئ.
ننكن استاةا سائ اات اص االأتناع ف االتصا
اات اص حون اانراأ ون ح ضي ااح ض.
االتصا اات اص نع اانراأ ون نن اال سائ اات اص
االأتناع واف نن ضغط اا ن ف اانركز.
تساعة سائ اات اص االأتناع ف تقلو عةة زوارة
اانراأ ون ال واةة ذاك نن اال اإلأاحع عل استفساراتي
نن اال سائ اات اص االأتناع
تسي سائ اات اص االأتناع ف ت فور نصارو
اا/ض ر إا اا واةة ف /ا اات اص نع اانرض
اانراأ ون ى ف ننازاي .
تساعة سائ اات اص االأتناع عل ت فور اا ت اةى
ااننرضون اانراأ ون.
ت زز سائ اات اص االأتناع ااثقع حون ااننرضون
اانرض اانراأ ون.

ثامناً :مخاطر استخدام وسائل التواصل االجتماعي في مراكز

الرعاية الصحية األولية
أعتقة أن استاةا سائ
-31
ااص صوع اانراأ ون.

اات اص

االأتناع

ت ة انتياك
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درجة
كبيرة
جدا

درجة
كبيرة
جدا

درجة
كبيرة

درجة
كبيرة

درجة
متوسطة قميمة

درجة
متوسطة قميمة

قميمة
جدا

قميمة
جدا

-33
-33
-33
-33
-31
-31
-31

نشر

أعتقة أن ن ا ع اات اص االأتناع تساعة ف
ن ل نات ص/وع ااطئع ننا و ثر عل ص/ع اانراأ ون
أرى أن سائ اات اص االأتناع تسي ف نشر االاحار
ااااطئع االشاعات.
أعتقة أن سائ اات اص االأتناع تسي ف تقلو ااثقع
ف ااط ا ااص/وع.
أعتقة أن سائ اات اص االأتناع ت ة أةاة االستغال
احتزاز اانراأ ون اانتاح ون نن ح نقةن اارعاوع ااص/وع.
أرى أن سائ اات اص االأتناع أةاة تشغ نقةن اارعاوع
ااص/وع عن تقةو اةناتي عل أفض أو.
أعتقة أن سائ اات اص االأتناع تزوة اافأ ة حون
ااننرضون اانراأ ون.
تقطع سائ اات اص االأتناع االتصا اانحاشر حون
اانراأ ون نقةن اااةنات ااص/وع حشك كان .

خامساً :من وجهة نظرك ماهي العوامل المساعدة لتوظيف وسائل التواصل االجتماعي في تعزيز دور
الممرضين في التثقيف الصحي واالتصال والتواصل؟ (حدد اإلجابة في نقاط)

.......................................................................................................... .9
.......................................................................................................... .2
.......................................................................................................... .3
.......................................................................................................... .4
.......................................................................................................... .5
.......................................................................................................... .6
.......................................................................................................... .7
سادساً :من وجهة نظرك ماهي العوامل التي تعيق توظيف وسائل التواصل االجتماعي في تعزيز دور الممرضين

في التثقيف الصحي واالتصال والتواصل؟ (حدد اإلجابة في نقاط)

.......................................................................................................... .9
.......................................................................................................... .2
.......................................................................................................... .3
.......................................................................................................... .4
.......................................................................................................... .5
.......................................................................................................... .6
.......................................................................................................... .7
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Annex (8) The final form of a questionnaire (English Version)

''Nurses' Perception of Using SM to Enhance Nursing Role in
Governmental PHC Centers''
Dear participant:
This study aims to assess the nurses' perceptions of usage of SM to enhance nurses'
role: health education and communication at governmental PHC centers in GSas a
requirement to obtain a master's degree in nursing management – faculty of Health
Professions at the Al-Quds University – Palestine.
The researcher ascertains that you are selected randomly and you have the right to
refuse participation in this study.

Researcher thanks you for your participation and collaboration in this study that we
hope to improve the nursing care at governmental PHC center.

The researcher would like to emphasize that the information will remain
confidential and for the purpose of scientific research that does not need to mention your
name.

Thank you for your participation

Researcher
Ahmad Darwish Jenenah
2599948982
ahmad-jenenah@hotmail.com
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QUESTIONNAIRE
''Nurses' Perception of Using SM to Enhance Nursing Role in
Governmental PHC Centers''
SM means: it is a dynamic internet platform (two-way communication) that allows users
to share, create and discuss content through these platforms such as information, news,
events, opinions, personal experiences, photos and videos such as Facebook, Twitter,
Instagram, WhatsApp, and YouTube.

The following questions include your own information. Where the researcher
uses them for statistical processing purposes, so please put a reference (√) in
the place that suits each sentence corresponds to your personal information.
First: Personal Information:
1- Gender: Male

Female

2- Age:

3- Marital status: Single

Married

Divorced

4- Place of Residence:

year
Widowed

North Gaza

Gaza city

Khan Younis

Rafah

5- Educational Level: 2 years Diploma

3 years Diploma

Master

PhD

6- Nursing specialty: General Nursing

Mid-Zone

Bachelor

Dental Nursing

Midwife Nurse

7- Place and Year of Graduation:
8- Job Title:
Second: Information of PHC Center:
9- Place of work: Center Name

Governorate

10- Total Experience in the nursing:

Year

11- PHC Experience:

Year

12- Do you have a job description?

Yes

13- Workplace in the Health Center: Child Health

No
Non-Communicable Diseases

Mouth and teeth's health

Family Planning

Prenatal Care

Postnatal Care

Infectious Diseases

Dressing and injection

Head nurse

Emergency
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Third: Current situation of the use of SM and the Internet at work:
14- Do you have an email or a SM account?

Yes

No

15- Do you use SM and Internet for work-related matters?

Yes

No

16- How much do you use SM and the Internet in your work?
All Time

Sometimes

Very little

Do not use

17. Which of the following devices is available or used in your work? (Select all that
suits you)
PC

Laptop

Mobile

Tablet

Nothing

18- Does the nature of your work require the use of the Internet?

Yes

No

If the answer in the previous question (Yes);
19- What are the main reasons that require the use of SM in PHC centers? (Select all
that suits you)
Health education for others about the latest health different.
Look for other patients' experiences and use them to increase my experience.
Health information to deal with special health conditions.
Share knowledge and experiences with colleagues in other health centers or
different regions around the world.
Find scientific recommendations and opinions.
Communication with colleagues or reviewers.
Others ……………………………………………………………………………
20-

Which of the following SM applications do you use or visit? (Check all that
apply):
Facebook

Twitter

Instagram

21-

Does the Center have a page on SM platforms?

22-

If Yes, what application does the Center use?
Facebook

23-

Twitter

Instagram

WhatsApp

YouTube

Yes

WhatsApp

No

YouTube

What is the purpose of creating the center page? (Check all that apply).
Social

Educational
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Communication

Fourth: The measure of employing SM in the nursing profession
Explain your agreement with the following items:

No.

Very High Degree (VH); High Degree (HD); Intermediate Degree (ID);
Low Degree (LD); Very Low Degree (VLD)
Item
Yes
No
Notes

1. Availability of technical equipment in the center.
The center has suitable computers that meet
1- its requirements to implement computerized
software and SM platform.
2- There is internet in the center.
3- The center has an Internet subscription that
meets all its needs
4- Computers are connected to the Internet
5- The network speed used to transmit data and
information is sufficient to complete the
required work.
6- The center has wireless internet.
7- There is a control system for databases that
are shared on SM
8- Internet is provided to all nurses on their
mobile devices.
9- Internet is provided to certain employees on
their mobile devices to carry out work
assigned to them in need of the internet.
10- The center has an integrated database of
reviewers & a way to communicate &
communicate with them.
11- The center has a computer engineer.
12- The center has a specialized department in
managing the internet and networks
13- The center has computer programs that cover
the activities and services of nurses and
patients.
2. Support the administration to use SM in VHD
nursing services.
14- I think the administration supports the use of
SM.
15- The management provides training courses for
computer and Internet workers
16- I think the administration is preventing nurses
from establishing contact groups and
communicating with each other.
17- I think the administration helps nurses use SM
in the right way.
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HD

ID

LD

VLD

18- The Center's management participates in
social networking pages created by nurses.
19- In my view, the administration of the center
does not use SM in the center's health
services.
20- The management of the Center monitors the
publications of its employees and prevents
them from engaging in political matters.
3. The role of SM in developing the professional VHD
performance of nursing.
21- SM helps nurses experience through what's
new in SM platforms.
22- SM contributed to the development of some of
the nursing procedures used towards patients.
23- SM communicates nursing experiences in
other countries in an easy and simple way.
24- I think that SM does not contribute to or affect
the exchange of nurses' experiences with each
other.
25- SM helps connect and connect with nurses in
developed countries and benefit from their
expertise.
26- SM contribute to communication with local
nursing colleges and benefit from the
professional development of nurses.
27- SM helps to change the unacceptable behavior
of nurses such as delays in working hours,
lack of acceptance of others, lack of certain
procedures at work, etc.
28- Use SM to get rare information, videos and
more easily and quickly.
29- I think SM and the videos and information
they offer have a negative impact on nurses'
behavior in browsing books.
30- SM contributes to my confidence in my health
institution by comparing health center services
with other centers.
31- SM helps identify the values, beliefs, and
cultures of different peoples and compare
them to Palestinian culture.
32- I see that SM negatively affect my behavior
and responsibilities towards others.
33- SM helps me understand my nursing role
better and wider.
VHD
4. The role of SM in health education.
34- SM platforms provide health information
easily.
35- Look for health information on SM platforms.
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HD

ID

LD

VLD

HD

ID

LD

VLD

36- I discuss with my colleagues on health topics
through SM platforms.
37- I develop and update my health information
from SM platforms
38- SM is a poor source of health and nursing
information.
39- I use my page to publish many health topics
that increase the experience of nurses.
40- I use my page to publish many health topics
that increase the culture of patients.
41- SM is an essential source of health education
for patients.
42- SM is the easiest method of health education,
especially in primary care.
43- SM can be better utilized in health education
through formal and reliable channels.
44- I encourage my colleagues to use SM to
improve primary care.
45- The center's management uses SM to develop
nurses and improve their scientific and
practical level.
5. The role of SM in communication between VHD
nurses and management.
46- SM can be used primarily to communicate
with management.
47- I think that SM contribute to communication
with management easily and without
restrictions.
48- I see that SM helps create problems and
animosities with the administration
49- The Center's management encourages
communication with them through SM
50- I think that the administration of the center is
seeking not to activate SM in communication.
51- SM helps in communicating with nursing staff
in emergencies.
52- The center's management uses SM to assign
nurses some tasks.
53- The center's management uses SM to improve
the performance of a particular nurse.
54- SM can help reduce the gap between center
management and nurses.
6. The role of SM in communication between VHD
nurses and colleagues.
55- SM facilitates communication with coworkers.
56- SM are essential channels of communication
between co-workers from other professions.
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HD

ID

LD

VLD

HD

ID

LD VLD

57- SM helps to easily share health information
among colleagues.
58- I think SM contributes to wasting time and
effort.
59- SM saves money by quickly and easily
communicating with colleagues.
60- Colleagues prefer to use SM to communicate
with each other.
61- SM contribute to the demolition of
relationships between co-workers.
62- SM helps you easily communicate with coworkers in one and other centers in times of
emergency.
63- SM helps to provide sophisticated ways of
communication between co-workers.
64- SM helps to develop the center's
communication capabilities and improve
services.
7. The importance of SM for patients and VHD
reviewers.
65- SM is used to communicate with patients.
66- SM is used to communicate with patients
outside the office hours.
67- SM contribute to responding to patients'
questions about a particular issue without the
need to attend the center.
68- SM helps to book or cancel reviewers'
appointments easier.
69- SM helps you communicate with reviewers in
times of emergency.
70- SM can be used to communicate between
reviewers.
71- Communication with reviewers through SM
relieves work pressure at the center.
72- SM helps reduce the number of patients
visiting the clinic by answering their queries
through SM
73- SM contributes to the saving cost of attending
the clinic in case of communication with
patients at home.
74- SM helps save time for nurses and reviewers.
75- SM foster confidence among nurses, patients
and reviewers.
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HD

ID

LD VLD

8. The risks of using SM in PHC centers

VHD

HD

ID

LD VLD

76- I believe that the use of SM is a violation of
the privacy of the reviewers.
77- I think SM sites help spread false health
information that affects the health of the
reviewers
78- I see that SM contributes to spreading false
news and rumors.
79- I think SM contributes to reducing trust in
health staff.
80- I think SM is a tool for exploitation and
blackmail by health care providers.
81- I see SM as a tool that preoccupies health care
providers about delivering their services best.
82- I think SM is increasing the gap between
nurses and reviewers.
83- SM interrupts direct contact between reviewers
and health providers.
Fifth: From your point of view. What are the factors that help to employ SM in
enhancing the role of nurses in health education & communication? (Select answer
in points).
1. …………………………………………………………………………………………
2. …………………………………………………………………………………………
3. ………………………………………………………………………………...…..……
4. …………………………………………………………………………………….……
5. ……………………………………………………………………………………….…
6. ……………………………………………………………………………………….…
7. ………………………………………………………………………………………….
Sixth: In your opinion, what are the factors that barrier the use of SM in
enhancing the role of nurses in health education, communication? (Select answer
in points)
1. …………………………………………………………………………………………
2. …………………………………………………………………………………………
3. ………………………………………………………………………………...…..……
4. …………………………………………………………………………………….……
5. ……………………………………………………………………………………….…
6. ……………………………………………………………………………………….…
7. ………………………………………………………………………………………….
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Annex (9) Internal validity of the field (Correlation coefficient between each item in
the field and the whole field):
No.

correlation
coefficient

Fields

Administration support for the use of SM in nursing services
1.
I think the administration supports the use of SM.
The management provides training courses for computer and
2.
Internet workers
I think the administration is preventing nurses from establishing
3.
contact groups and communicating with each other.
4.
I think the administration helps nurses use SM in the right way.
The Center's management participates in social networking
5.
pages created by nurses.
In my view, the administration of the center does not use SM in
6.
the center's health services.
The management of the Center monitors the publications of its
7.
employees and prevents them from engaging in political
matters.
The role of SM in developing the professional performance of nursing
SM helps nurses experience through what's new in SM
8.
platforms.
SM contributed to the development of some of the nursing
9.
procedures used towards patients.
SM communicates nursing experiences in other countries in an
10.
easy and simple way.
I think that SM does not contribute to or affect the exchange of
11.
nurses' experiences with each other.
SM helps connect and connect with nurses in developed
12.
countries and benefit from their expertise.
SM contribute to communication with local nursing colleges
13.
and benefit from the professional development of nurses.
SM helps to change the unacceptable behavior of nurses such as
14. delays in working hours, lack of acceptance of others, lack of
certain procedures at work, etc.
Use SM to get rare information, videos and more easily and
15.
quickly.
I think SM and the videos and information they offer have a
16.
negative impact on nurses' behavior in browsing books.
SM contributes to my confidence in my health institution by
17.
comparing health center services with other centers.
SM helps identify the values, beliefs, and cultures of different
18.
peoples and compare them to Palestinian culture.
I see that SM negatively affect my behavior and responsibilities
19.
towards others.
20. SM helps me understand my nursing role better and wider.
The role of SM in health education
21. SM platforms provide health information easily.
22. Look for health information on SM platforms.
I discuss with my colleagues on health topics through SM
23.
platforms.
24. I develop and update my health information from SM platforms
25. SM is a poor source of health and nursing information.
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p-value

0.689

0.000*

0.649

0.000*

0.721

0.000*

0.593

0.000*

0.745

0.000*

0.634

0.000*

0.642

0.000*

0.671

0.000*

0.662

0.000*

0.705

0.000*

0.741

0.000*

0.650

0.000*

0.637

0.000*

0.639

0.000*

0.648

0.000*

0.643

0.000*

0.637

0.000*

0.632

0.000*

0.741

0.000*

0.588

0.000*

0.628
0.643

0.000*
0.000*

0.571

0.000*

0.575
0.751

0.000*
0.000*

No.

Fields

I use my page to publish many health topics that increase the
experience of nurses.
I use my page to publish many health topics that increase the
27.
culture of patients.
28. SM is an essential source of health education for patients.
SM is the easiest method of health education, especially in
29.
primary care.
SM can be better utilized in health education through formal
30.
and reliable channels.
31. I encourage my colleagues to use SM to improve primary care.
The center's management uses SM to develop nurses and
32.
improve their scientific and practical level.
The role of SM in communication between nurses and management
33. SM can be used primarily to communicate with management.
I think that SM contributes to communication with management
34.
easily and without restrictions.
I see that SM helps create problems and animosities with the
35.
administration
The Center's management encourages communication with
36.
them through SM
I think that the administration of the center is seeking not to
37.
activate SM in communication.
38. SM helps in communicating with nursing staff in emergencies.
39. The center's management uses SM to assign nurses some tasks.
The center's management uses SM to improve the performance
40.
of a particular nurse.
SM can help reduce the gap between center management and
41.
nurses.
The role of SM in communication between nurses and co-workers
42. SM facilitates communication with co-workers.
SM are essential channels of communication between co43.
workers from other professions.
44. SM helps to easily share health information among colleagues.
45. I think SM contributes to wasting time and effort.
SM saves money by quickly and easily communicating with
46.
colleagues.
47. Colleagues prefer to use SM to communicate with each other.
SM contributed to the demolition of relationships between co48.
workers.
SM helps you easily communicate with co-workers in one and
49.
other centers in times of emergency.
SM helps to provide sophisticated ways of communication
50.
between co-workers.
SM helps to develop the center's communication capabilities
51.
and improve services.
The importance of SM for patients and reviewers
52. SM is used to communicate with patients.
53. SM is used to communicate with patients outside office hours.
SM contribute to responding to patients' questions about a
54.
particular issue without the need to attend the center.
26.
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correlation
coefficient

p-value

0.664

0.000*

0.667

0.000*

0.672

0.000*

0.718

0.000*

0.692

0.000*

0.736

0.000*

0.580

0.000*

0.753

0.000*

0.704

0.000*

0.655

0.000*

0.743

0.000*

0.517

0.000*

0.694
0.738

0.000*
0.000*

0.726

0.000*

0.655

0.000*

0.705

0.000*

0.697

0.000*

0.746
0.674

0.000*
0.000*

0.636

0.000*

0.723

0.000*

0.734

0.000*

0.664

0.000*

0.776

0.000*

0.729

0.000*

0.702
0.660

0.000*
0.000*

0.741

0.000*

No.

Fields

55.

SM helps to book or cancel reviewers' appointments easier.
SM helps you communicate with reviewers in times of
56.
emergency.
57. SM can be used to communicate between reviewers.
Communication with reviewers through SM relieves work
58.
pressure at the center.
SM helps reduce the number of patients visiting the clinic by
59.
answering their queries through SM
SM contributes to the saving cost of attending the clinic in case
60.
of communication with patients at home.
61. SM helps save time for nurses and reviewers.
62. SM fosters confidence among nurses, patients, and reviewers.
The risks of using SM in PHC centers
I believe that the use of SM is a violation of the privacy of the
63.
reviewers.
I think SM sites help spread false health information that affects
64.
the health of the reviewers
65. I see that SM contributes to spreading false news and rumors.
66. I think SM contributes to reducing trust in health staff.
I think SM is a tool for exploitation and blackmail by health
67.
care providers.
I see SM as a tool that preoccupies health care providers about
68.
delivering their services best.
69. I think SM is increasing the gap between nurses and reviewers.
SM interrupts direct contact between reviewers and health
70.
providers.
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correlation
coefficient
0.723

p-value
0.000*

0.808

0.000*

0.802

0.000*

0.740

0.000*

0.867

0.000*

0.789

0.000*

0.811
0.519

0.000*
0.000*

0.614

0.000*

0.707

0.000*

0.726
0.723

0.000*
0.000*

0.689

0.000*

0.685

0.000*

0.764

0.000*

0.691

0.000*

Annex (10) Arabic abstract

عنوان الدراسة :ت أو ااننرضون ن /استاةا

سائ اات اص االأتناع ف ت زوز ة ر ااننرضون

ف نراكز اارعاوع ااص/وع األ اوع اا/ك نوع.
إعداد :أ/نة ةر وش أنونع
إشراف :ة .و س

ن/ن ة ع ض

ممخص الدراسة:
ف ا أنوااع أن/اااء اا اااا اارعاوااع ااصاا/وع أ/ااة

إن اسااتاةا اا سااائط االأتناعوااع وتط ا ر و ًنااا ح ااة و ا
ااقطاع ااات اانين ااع ااتا ا اس ااتاةنتيا ات/س ااون ا ااةناتيا .ا ااذا ى ااةفت ااة ارس ااع اا/ااو ااع إاا ا تقو ااو ت أ ااو
ااننرض ااون /ا ا

اس ااتاةا

س ااائ اات اصا ا االأتن اااع ات زو ااز ة ر ااننرض ااات :ااتثقوا ا

اات اص ا ف ا ن اركااز اارعاوااع ااصاا/وع األ اوااع اا/ك نوااع ف ا

ااص اا/

طاااع غ ازة .ااة اسااتاة ااحا/ااث ااناانيج

اا صف اات/لول (ةراسع صفوع ت/لولوع نست رضع) .ة تك نت عونع ااةراسع نن أنواع ااننرضاون
ااذون و نل ن ف نراكز اارعاوع ااص/وع األ اواع نان اانسات ى اا ارحاع/ ،واث كاان اا اةة اإلأنااا 153
ننرض ،حلغت نسحع االستأاحع النشاركع ف ااةراسع .٪ 91
اتحوانا و كااس ت أااو ااننرضاون ن/ا
اأنااع ااحوانااات ااا ااحا/ااث حإعااةاة أةاة ا
ااةرسااع ىا نك نااع ناان اسا ً
اسا ااتاةا

س ا ااائ اات اصاا ا االأتن ا اااع ات زو ا ااز ة ر ااننرضا ااات/ .و ا ااث ش ا اان االس ا ااتحوان :ااحوان ا ااات

ااشاصااوع .ن ل نااات عاان اانركااز ااصاا /؛ ا ااع ت ظوا
اا ن ا  ،نقواااس ت أااو ااننرض اون السااتاةا
ااتثقو

ااصا/

سااائ اات اصا االأتناااع

اإلنترناات فا

سااائ اات اص ا االأتناااع ف ا ت زوااز ة ر ااننرضااات:

االتصاا  .اة تا عارض أةاة ااة ارساع علا نأن عاع نان اان/كناون التأكاة نان ناةى

صااال/وتيا كااأةاة ة ارسااع ،كنااا ت ا إأ اراء ة ارسااع اسااتطالعوع تحااون أن ن ان ا ااثحااات أافااا كر نحااا حل ا
 ،0.921ة ت استاةا حرنانج اارز اإل/صائوع ال ل

االأتناعوع ( )SPSSات/لو ااحوانات ،ااتا

تضننت ااتك اررات ،اانت سطات اا/ساحوع ،اانسب اانئ وع ،ااتحار ( ،)Tغورىا.
أظياارت نتااائج ااة ارسااع أن ن ظا أفاراة اا ونااع كااان ا ناان اإلناااث حنسااحع  ،٪ 62.6حوننااا كاناات ٪ 47.5
ناان اانشاااركون حااون  31إا ا  40ساانع .فقًااا الن ا ىالت اا لنوااع كااان  ٪48.9ناان اانشاااركون و/نل ا ن
ةحلا

ساانتان ثااالث ساان ات ،حوننااا /صا  ٪44.6علا ةرأااع ااحكاااا رو س .فونااا وت لااب حااتاصااص
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فااإن غااحوااع اا ونااع و/نل ا ن ةرأااع ااتن اروض اا ااا حنسااحع  .٪ 76.3حوننااا  %14.4اااحالت ،تن اروض
األسنان  .%9.4كان ن ظ أفراة عونع ااةراسع ااةوي احارة فا اارعاواع ااصا/وع األ اواع تقا عان 10
ساان ات حنسااحع  .٪54حوناات نتااائج ااة ارسااع أن  ٪71.2ناان إأاحااع اانشاااركون اااةوي حروااة إاكتر ن ا أ
/س اااب علا ا
االأتناع

س ااائ اات اصا ا االأتن اااع ؛ وس ااتاة /ا ا اا  ٪51ن اان اانش اااركون س ااائ اات اصا ا
اإلنترنت نن أأ أن ر نت لقع حاا ن  ،أفاة أكثر نن نص

س ااائ اات اصا ا االأتن اااع

ااننرضون حأني وستاةن ن

اإلنترن اات حش ااك نس ااتنر فا ا اا نا ا  ،أف اااة  ٪57.5ن اان اانش اااركون أن

طحو ااع عن ا ااتن اروض تتطلااب اسااتاةا اإلنترناات / ،ا اا  ٪89ناان ااننرض اون اااا ا إني ا وشااارك ن
وتاح ن ف صف/ات سائ اات اص االأتناع
/ا

ةعا اإلةارة الساتاةا

ننصات نراكزى ااص/وع.

ساائ اات اصا االأتنااع فا ااةنات ااتناروض كاان ن تاةالً ناع نساحع

 ،٪59.6ة ر ساائ اات اصا االأتنااع فا تطا ور األةاء اانينا التناروض كاان نرتف اا ناع نساحع
 ،٪70.6كنا أن سائ اات اص االأتناع تسي ف زواةة ااتثقوا

ااصا /حاون اا اانلون اانرضا

اانراأ ون انراكز اارعاوع ااص/وع األ اوع .ح حارة أارى ،كانات نسااىنع ساائ اات اصا االأتنااع
ف زواةة ااتثقو

ااصا /كانات نرتف اع حنساحع  ،٪76.4اكان /ا

ة ر ساائ اات اصا االأتنااع

فا اات اصا حااون ااننرضااون اةارة ااتناروض كااان ن تااةال حنسااحع / ،٪64.8ا

ة ر سااائ اات اصا

االأتناااع ف ا اات اص ا حااون ااننرضااون زنااالء اا ن ا عااوااع حنسااحع  / ،٪ 73.0ا
اات اص ا االأتناااع النرض ا
االأتناع النرض

أىنوااع سااائ

اان اراأ ون أااةت ااة ارسااع أن ىناااك أىنوااع عااوااع ا سااائ اات اص ا

اانراأ ون حنسحع / .٪68.2

نااطر اساتاةا

ساائ اات اصا االأتنااع

ف نراكز اارعاوع ااص/وع األ اوع .ذكر اانشارك ن ف ااةراسع أن ىناك ااقلو نن اانااطر الستاةا
سائ اات اص االأتناع ف نراكز اارعاوع ااص/وع األ اوع حنسحع .٪49.8
حذاك و ص ااحا/ث حأن استاةا
ةاع ف ااتثقو

ااص/

سائ اات اص االأتناع ف ت/سون ة ر ااننرضون نفوة الغاوع

اات اص  .اذاك وأب أن اا ن حأة ات ظو

سائ اات اص االأتناع

ات/سون أة ار ااتنروض فقًا اإلنكانوات اا/ااوع ،تط ورىا ال/قًا فقًا اإلنكانوات اانتا/ع.
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